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FOREWORD

This is Volume III of an "Assessment of the State Agency

Component of the Right to Read Program - Final Report." This

volume contains the data collection instruments which were used

to collect the information described in Volume I - National

Findings
1/ and Volume II - State Profiles

/
. The data collection

instruments are presented in this volume in the following order:

Chief State School Officer Questionnaire;

State Right to Read Director Questionnaire - Part A;

Staze Right to Read Director Questionnaire - Part B;

State Assistant Superintendent fox Instruction

Questionnaire;

Director, State Teacher Certification Agency Question-

naire;

Director of State Adult Basic Education Program;

Chairperson, State Right to Read Advisory Council

Questionnaire;

Local District Right to Read Director Questionnaire;

District Superintendent/Assistant Superintendent for

Instruction Questionnaire;

Principal/Director Questionnaire

Teacher Questionnaire; and

Local District Adult Basic Education Director

Questionnaire.

1/ Gross, S., et al., An Assessment of the State Agency Com-

ponent of the Right to Read Program, Volume I - National

Findings. Applied Management Sciences, Silver Spring,

Maryland. June, 1976, Under Contract No.: OEC 300-75-0263.

2/. Gross, S., et al., An Assessment of the State Agency Com-

ponent of the Right to Read Program, Volume II - State Pro-

files. Applied Management Sciences, Silver Spring, Maryland.

June, 1976, Under Contract No.: OEC 300-75-0263.
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I.D. No. 0.M.3. No. 51-S75074

Approval Es:pires 6/76

CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Is Right to Read cited as one of the major educational objectives of the State
3oard of Education plan or similar document?

Yes

No

2. Was an official proclamation in support of the Right to Read effort issued by:
(Mark all that apply)

The Governor's.office

7-1 The legislative branch

7-1 Your office

Another State Educational Agency office

r--7 A professional organization, specify

E:=] Other, specify

None of these

3. What are the major changes (e.g., changes in personnel, line and
arrangements, etc..) that have taken place in the administration
level as a result of the Right to Read Program in your State?

staff
at the State

4. What are the problem areas of the Right to Read Program as you see it?

3. Do you anticipate making any significant changes in administrative structures,
reporting relationships, budgets, or any other important facets of the State
Right to Read Program during the next zew years? Please specify.

6. What effect would loss of the State's Right to Read grant have on your State's
reading program?

5
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7. What changes, if any, has the State Right to Read Program effected that would

not have been accomplished if the Right to Read efiort had not existed?

3. Please rate the National Right to Read objectives in terms of their importance

in the implementation of your State's Right to Read Program. (Mark the five most

important and the five least important in the appropriate boxes)

National Right to Read Objectives

1. Develop a comprehensive plan to encompass all

activities to cove toward the elimination of
illiteracy.

2. Assess the needs, resources, and direction of
reading in the State Agency in relation to the
Right to Read Program.

3. Conduct a Statewide assessment of the state-of-
the-art of reading.

4. Establish goals and objectives and develop

' strategies for reaching them.

5. Devise a system to deliver organicational and
instructional strategies between State and
local educational agencies.

6. Select local educational agencies which are
representazive of the geographic location and
student population of che State to participate
in the program and secure specific agreements
for their participation.

7. Provide training for local educational agency
Right to Read Directors.

S. Assist local educational agencies in assessing
needs of pupils, teachers, and institutions,
and aid them in building and evaluating reading
programs using appropriate Right to Read

materials.

P. Establish a "Standard of Excellence" to provide
criteria for reading progran development and
evaluation for local school districts.

10. Provide technical assistance in the areas of

assessment, planning, building, and operating
programs, and in evaluating program results.

11. Identify, validate, and disseminate promising
programs developed within the State.

12. Develop State Right to Read dissemination
vehicles.

13. Sponsor State conferences and workshops on

Right to Read.

14. Develop multiplier effects in Right to Read
by encouraging cooperation across agencies at
the State and local levels.

13. Use Right to Read materials to involve the
educational community and the private sector
in the process of reading and in State and
community level volunteer activity.

16. Review and evaluate teacher certification
requirements with respect to reading and urge
reform if necessary.

6
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I.D. No. 111111[11 V.M.D. AW. wl,,juo.

Approval Expires !/76

STATE RIGHT TO READ DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE

Part A

unt4.L the p,tojeci intviview team a..i14.ve4.Piea4e i.LLL ouL compLeteLy and haLa

Personal Data

I. Age

(t1 = 20-24 (5) ED 40-44

(21 ED 25-29 (61 ED 45-49

(3) ED 30-34 !7) ED 50 and over

(4) = 35-39 (8) ED No response

m L__J Female

(7; r---1 Male

5 Salary Range (Mark only one)

(11 Under $10,000 yr. 14) $20,000-524,999 yr.

(2) $10,000-514,999 yr. (5) ED 525,000 yr. and over

(3) r7 S15,000-519,999 yr. (51- 77 No Yesponse

4. What is your highest educational degree? (Mark only one)

(I) = 3.A. or 3.S. (5) = Ph.D.

M.A. or M.S. (5) = Ed.D

(3; C.= Advanced Certificate = Other, specify

(4) = Educational Specialist Degree

What was your major educational area of specialization? (Mark only one)

(1) = Elementary education 15) 77 Educational administration

(21 = Curriculum development (,) r---) Educational psychology

(51 = Reading (7) 7-1 Counseling

41 = Special education F-1 Other, specify

5. Which of the following positions have you ever held? (Mark all that apply)

Teacher

Reading specialist

Counselor

Principal or Dean

Reading director

1= Special education staff

State administrative staff

Local district administrative staff

Psychometrician

I other, specify

a,
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7.a. Is there certification in your State for the position of: (Mark all that apply)

1-1 Reading teacher or instructor

r--1 Reading specialist

7-1 Reading supervisor/director

1---1 None of the above

b. Are you certified by the State for the position of: (Mark all that apply)

7-1 Reading teacher

r--1 Reading specialist

7-1 Reading supervisor/director

r--1 None of the above

c. Which new certificates were developed as a result of the Right to Read effort
in your State? (Mark all that apply)

7-1 Reading teacher

1---1 Reading specialist

7-7 Reading supervisor/director

1---1 None of the above

How many credit hours have you taken or are currently taking in reading in the
following years? (Mark zero if you did not cake any)

Number of Credits

(A) (3)

Semester Quarter

197S-1976

1974-197S

1973-1974

1972-1973

1971-1972

Prior to 1971

e. How many credit hours have you taken or are currently taking in administration/supervision
courses in the following years? Include any courses in management. (Mark zero if you did

not take any)

Number of Credits

(A) (3)

Semester Quarter

197S-1976

1971-197S

1973-1974

1972-1973

1971-1972

Prior to 1971

2 A
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3 a. Are you a member of a reading association/council? (Mark all that

1 1

1

State

Local

National

1 None of the at/cove

b. Is this membership 3 result of your involvement in the Right to Read Program?

11 1-1 Yes

it) (-1 No

Job Description

9. Who was involved in your selection as State Right to Read Director? (Mark all
that apply)

Representatives from:

E.7.] Chief State School Officer

Governor

77 State Educational Agency

C:1-] Institute of Higher Education

C:=3 State Right to Read Advisory Council

State Right to Read Task Force

= State professional reading council

= State teacher organization

= Other, specify

10.a. How long have you served as State Right to Read Director?

Months

b. How long has your State been participating in Right to Read?

Months

z. Were you employed in the State Educational Agency before you became State Right to
Read Director?

:11 ( Yes

1. If yes, how long were you employed in the State Educational Agency before you
became State Right to Read Director7

Years, Months

L. What other positions do you hold in the State Educational Agency? ark all that

C:= Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum/Instruction

r State Director of Federal Educational Programs

Other, specify

Do not hold any other position in the State Educational Agency.

applY)

12.a. How many working hours per week do you spend on Right to Read activities?

Hours per week

b. How many working hours per week lo you spend on non-Right to Read activito:

Hours per week

3

9
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13. How was your appointment as State Right to Read Director announced to the public?

(Mark all that apply)

7-7 Press release

II Local radio

77 Introduction at State Department of Education

7-7 Introduction at Right to Read Advisory Council Meeting

State newsletter

rn Television

I Other, specify

No announcement made

14. During the current fiscal year, what percentage of your salary comes from: (Fill

in the appropriate percents)

! Specially designated funds from State Right to Read grant

Ocher State reading funds

i State public relations funds

State education or curriculum funds

Money from other Federally funded programs. specify

i Other, specify

1001 Total

IS. Who is your immediate supervisor in your position as State Right to Read Director?

(Mark only one)

r"---1 Chief Stare School Officer

(21 1-1 State Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum/Instruction

(31 Director of Federal ?rograms

i41 I Other, specify

16.a. Do you have a support staff?

)11 F--7 Yes

(21 ) No

b. If Fes, specify number of staff in each type and fulltime equivalent.

1

Type of Position Number of Staff
(A)

Full-Time
Equivalent

(B)

Secretarial

Evaluation

Training

Curriculum Development

Other, specify

1 0
aA f .
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17. Which of the following funding sources do you have the responsibility for allocating?
(Mark all that apply)

Source of Funding

National Right to Read grant to the State

I

State-provided Right to Read funds

Title t, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title U, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title UI, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title III,.National Defense Education Act

Title IV, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

(---7 Title V, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title VII, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Emergency School Aid Act

CD: Special education

Vocational education

7-1 Career education

ED: Other, specify

1 None of the above

13. In which of the following areas have you been consulted an in determining priorities
for the expenditure of funds? (Marx all chat apply)

ED National Right to Read grant to the State

1 State provided Right to Read funds

Title t. lementary and Secondary Education Act

Title II, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title III, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title III, National Defense Education Act

1--7 Title IV, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title 7, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title VII. Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Emergency School Aid Act

Special education

7-7 Vocational education

Career education

77 Other. specify

None of the above

I
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I9.a. On the following list, fill in the approximate number of hours in your regular work-
week to the nearest hour that you spend working in each capacity as State Right to
Read Director.

Number of Hours

Writing.proposals and reports

Developing curricula

Disseminating program materials and information

Conducting in-service training for teachers

Conducting training for local district Right to Read directors

Effecting change in the State's tertification requirements for reading teachers

Maintaining communication link with other State reading programs

Developing the State's comprehensive plan of action

Maintaining communication link with education agencies and resources in the State

Conducting public relations activities

Providing technical assistance to local districts

Working with State Right to Read Advisory Council

Working with State Right to Read Task Force

Working with State Legislature

Other, specify

b. Please attach a job description if available.

Rilht to Read Trainini

20. How many hours of training were provided to you by the National Right to Read Office?
(Mark one box in each column)

Training Hours 1972-1973 1973-1974 1974-197S 1973-1976

(/) Not State Director that year =I =I = =
(2) Less than 40 hours =I = = =I
(31 4 1- 120 hours =I = =I I-1
(4) 121-Z00 hours =I = =I =
(5) 201-230 hours = :::3 = 1=
(6) More than 280 hours =I = ED =I
7) None = C.::: =

6
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:I. How useful was mar Office of Education Right to Read training in enabling ymu to
assure. your responsibilities as State Right to Read Director? ',.fark one column

per area)

Very
useful

Somewhat
useful

Not
Useful

The material pre-
sented was useful
for the role of
Right to Read
Director, but I

already knew it
Not part of
mv traintng

Content Area (1) (2)=
=
OOO
O
O
O

(3)=
O
OOO
O
O
O

(4)= (S)=
CO
OOO
O
O
O

Curriculum development =

Organi:ation and admin-
istration skills I=

Community relations O
Change agent strategies O

tnterpersonal relations =

Teaching of basic
reading skills O
EYaluation of reading
programs O
Strategy planning O
?reparation of adminis-
trative suppurt
materials for reading

f 1

O
1-1O
O
O
O

programs

Development and carrying
out of tutoring projects
in reading =

Diagnostic/prescriptive
approach = =

ED
1==

ED
O

C=7.3=
Dissemination techniques

Other, specify = = = = =
= CM = = =

in what ways do you feel your Office of Education Right to Read training might have

been improved? (Mark all :hat apply)

J Mo improvement needed

It should he shorter

:t should he longer

7-7 More participant involvement in planning of :raining sesstons

=3 More variety in presentation modes

Different type of presentation mode

Mors interaction between participants

More interaction between participants and instructor

A better nastery of subject matter by instructors

More expItcit statement of training objectives

7!ore explIcl: statement of how training objectives relate to my job desiription

lther. s:ecify

1.°
444 'PAVIAGOAlla
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State Right to Read Training

Z3.a. How many Right to Read training hours are required by the State in a local district
Right to Read Director's: Mark "0" if none are required)

Number of hours:

First year of the Right to Read Program

Second year of the Right to Read Program

Thtrd year of the Riut to Read Program

Fourth year of the Right to Read Program

S. How many university course credit hours are available for this training?

Semester hours

Quarter hours

None

:. May the Right to Read training be applied toward certification as a: (Mark all
that apply)

Zi.

. Reading teacher

c7:: Reading specialist

7-1 Reading supervisor/director

None of the above
-

ilow many local dtv_rict Riett to Read Directors have completed Right to Read
traintng for the following program years? (Fill tn the appropriate number of
Directors)

First year

Second year

Third year

Fourth year

ZS. How are local district Right to Read Directors required to make up lost days of
training? (Mark all that apply)

7-7 They may attend corresponding sessions in subsequent training cycles

I 1 They may listen to audio tapes of the training sessions

7-7 Other, specify

They are not required to make tip lost days of training

14
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:5. How nuch enphasis was placed on the following content areas in the initial State

Right to Read training (first year) provided to local district Right to Read

3irectors7 (Mark one box per zontent area)

A great
deal of Emphasized Not dealt

emphasis somewhat with at all

Content Area (1) (Z) (3)

Curriculum development :::: = =
Organization and administration 1J
Community relations

Change agent strategies ED t :

Interpersonal relations

3asic reading skills instruction = 1----1 I.----1

Evaluation of reading programs = = =
Strategy planning

Preparation of administrative support
materials for reading programs

Development and carrying out tutoring
projects in reading

Diagnostic/prescriptive approach

Dissemination techniques

Jther, specify

7-7

:7. How much emphasis was placed on training in the following content areas in the local

district Right to Read Director's second/third years nf Right to Read training?

,.tark one box per content area)

Content Area

Curriculum development

Organization and administration

Cammunity relations

:hang, agent strategies

Interpersonal relations

dasic reading skills instruction

Evaluation of reading programs

Strategy planning

Preparation of administrative support
materials for reading programs

Jevelopment and carrying out tutoring
projects in reading

Diagnostic/prescriptive approach

Dissemination techniques

Other, specify

1 5

A great
deal of Emphasized
emphasis somewhat

CZ)

I

I

Not dealt
with at all

(3)

- - -
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Z3. Do you require that local district Right to Read Directors submit an evaluation

of their training?

(1) 7-1 Yes

II) [7] No

9.1. How many principals
in local Right to Read districts were provided training by

the State?

Principals7 No training was provided to principals

b. How many hours of training were provided?

lours

50.a. How many teachers
in local Right to Read districts were provided training by the

State?

Teachers

E.:=J No training was provided to teachers

HOW nany hours of training were provided?

Hours

5r1te Right to Read Data

51.a. what are the triteria for determining the distribution of all Right to Read services

to local school districts? (Mark all that apply)

Site (i.e., population)

r--7 Ethnic composition

Geographic location (e.g., urban, rural, suburban)

1 1
Recommendations by State personnel

Results of students' needs assessment

E:3 Results of staff needs assessment

7-1 Results of instructional
system needs assessment

7-7 Submission of a comprehensive plan of action by the local school. districts

7-1 All local districts
receive the same amount of support

A.3.A. expenditures

Tax rate for assessed valuation

r--1 Other, specify

---7 None of the above

b. Has :he use of these criteria led to changes in the amount of funds or supportive

services distributed to the local school districts?

(II C-1 Yes

(21 E2 No

c. If yes, specify

13
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SZ. What persons or groups are represented on the State Aight to Read Task Force?

(Mark all that apolY)

! There is no Task Force

Reading specialists

i Curriculum specialists

r--7 Library personnel

Adult basic education personnel

r---7 State Right to Read personnel

Title L Elementary and Secondary Education Act personnel

7-7 Title IL Elementary and Secondary Education Act personnel

7 7 Title tIL Elementary and Secondary Education Act personnel

Title III, National Defense Education Act personnel

177 Title IV,Elementary and Secondary Education Act personnel

title V, Elementary and Secondary Education Act personnel

,itle VII. Elementary and Secondary Education Act personnel

ergency School Aid Act personnel

Special education personnel

!---7 Vocational education personnel

7-1 Lareer education personnel

Jther State Educational Agency personnel, specify

53. How much emphasis does the State Aight to Read Task Force place on the following

activities? (Mark one box per activity)

Major area Emphasized Not dealt
of emphasis somewhat with at all

Activities (l) (2) (3)

Reviewing Right to Read proposals and plans

Generating Right to Read proposals and plans I-1 = I=
Defining criteria of excellence 1:::] : =

r---Evaluating the Right to Read Program = =
Amassing public support 1:::: = =
Disseminating Right to Read information i = 7-7----$

'taking recommendations on selecting textbooks =
and materials

Advising in the development of objectives = =
Advising in the development of curricula = 1

Coordinating Right to Read with other reading
programs

Coordinating reading funds

Dther. specify !

.1

7-7

!_!
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4. How many persons are thee on the State Right to 7%ead Advisory Council from each

of the following groups?
rCount each person in only one category)

7-7 There is no State Right to Read Advisory Council

Public and non-public,non-profit elementary schools

:nstitutions of higher education

Parents

Professionals in reading and/or related areas

Other, specify

35.1. How much emphasis does the State Right to Read Advisory Council place on the

following activities? (Mark one box per activity)

Major area Emphasized Not dealt

of emphasis_ somewhat with at all

Acrivities

Reviewing nd approving Right to Read

proposals and plans

Reviewing and approving criteria of excellence

Reviewing and approving the evaluation of the

Right to Read Program

Amassing public support

Disseminating Right to Read information

Making recommendations for selecting :excbooks

and materials

Advising in the development of objectives

Coordinating Right to Read with other

reading programs

Coordinating reading funds

Other. specify

(1)

II
i

7-1

(2)

I

(3)

O = =
h. If the State Right co Read Adiriaory Council takes a more active role than indicated

above, please explain what
ad.litional activities take place.

36. How many of the following participated in Right to Read during each year of the

program in Your State? (Fill in the appropriate number In each category)

Firs: Second Third Fourth

Year Year Year Year

Local school districts

Elementary schools

Junior high schools

Senior high schools

Adult basic education programs

Not applicable for ni:: arogram year

18
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37. What criteria were used to select local districts
Read Program in each phase? (Mark all that apply

Criteria Phase 1

participating in
for each phase)

Phase 2

the Right to

Phase 3 Phase 4

Prior training of local district
Right to Read, Directors

Previous successful reading programs

Representation across urban, suburban,
rural areas

Needs aisessment

Number of students

Geographical or regional representation

Willingness of Local districts to comply
with terms of agreement/contract

Ethnic or racial composition

Random selection of school districts

Competitive proposals

Volunteers

Other, specify

=
I=
r--7

=
7-1

1

1

=
=
=

i )

I 1

= 1-1

r---
,.....-.1

r----1

----1

r"--7
L....J

7-1

=

.--1

t I :

7-1

=
I-1

L--J

I___.:
t 1

77. .

L___:

7--

,

= = =
Does not apply 1-1 I

By what year do you anticipate that all local school districts will be participating

in the Right to Read Program? (Mark only one)

School year

r--7 All are participating now

(:1 jJ Never

h. If any dis:ricts have dropped out of participation in Right to Read, what were the

reasons? ..4ark all that apply)

None have dropped out

7-1 Loss of Local district Right to Read Director----

: Failure to comply with terms of the State/local district agreement

Desire of district to terminate involvement

F---1 Part of nIanned rotation of Local districts through Right to Read Program

Evidence of non-success of Program in local district

Other, specify

planning and Management

39. Is there an agreement/contract between the State and local school districts?

ttl r-7 Yes

(:)

.to De you primarily: (Mark only one)

!t1 t
Provide the districts with support and direction when they need i-
to carri out the Right to Read Program and its objectives?

:21 Provide them with a conplete program to adapt/adopt in their district?

13
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41. What provisions are there in the Right to Read Program for non-public schools?

(Mark all that apply)

7-1 Their personnel attend the State's in-service training sessions

1 They receive State Right to Read curriculum materials

F--] They have their own Right to Read program

They do not participate in the :'ight to Read Program

Other, specifyL---

U. Mark the areas in which coordination activities with Right to Read have taken place

at the State level, (Mark all that apply)

Vocational education En 3ehavior disorders

Consumer education C::3 Adult literacy

Career education 77 Disadvantaged

L 1 Gifted (---1 Bilingual

I j Slow achiever Handicapped

C--] Educable mentally retarded r--1 Pre-school

7-11 Learning disabilities

43. Please rate the National Right to Read objectives la terms of their importance in

:he implementation of your Scate's Right to Read Program. (Mark the five most

important and the five least important in the appropriateboxes)

The five most
important

in your State

National Right to Read Objectives

. I. Develop a comprehensive plan to encompass all

activities to move toward the elimination of

illiteracy.

Z. Assess the needs, resources, and direction of
reading in the State Agency in relation to the

Right to Read Program.

3. Conduct a Statewide assessment of the state-of-

the-art of reading.

4. Establish goals and objectives and develop
strategies for reaching them.

5. Devize a system to deliver organizational
and instructional strategies between State and

local educational agencies.

6. Select local educational agencies which are repre-
sentative of the geographic location and student
population of the State to participate in the
program and secure specific agreements for their

participation.

". Provide training for ..f,cal educational agency Right

to Read Directors.

3. Assist local educational agencies in assessing needs
oi pupils, teachers, and institutions, and aid them
in 5uilding and evaluating reading programs using
appropriate Right to Read materials.

9. Establish a "Standard of Excellence" to provide
criteria for reading program development and

evaluation for local school districts.

10. Provide technical assistance in the areas of
assessment. planning, building and operating read-
ing programs, and in evaluating program results.

11. Identify, validate, and disseminate promising
programs developed within the State.

I:. Develop State Right to Read dissemination vehicles.

13. Sponsor State conferences and workshops on Right

to Read.

14. :evelop multiplier efect's in Right to Read bv
encouraging cooperation across agencies at the
State and local levels.

IS. Use Right to Read materials to involve :he educa-
tional community and the private sector in the 4 / .

process of rzaalag and-in State aild communi:y / A

level vol..fa..cet 4v
AMMO

Ity. MAMMWAENTi
t i

16. Review and evaluate teacher :ertification reouire-
Sa Vgas

/

me:its with respect to reading and urge ref
\

orm if .
--
/

The five least
important

in your State
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Needs Assessment

44. How many Statewide reading needs assessments have been conducted in your State
during the past five years? (Mark "0" if no Statewide reading needs assess-
ments have been conducted)

(If the answer is "0", please go on to question 49)

43. Did the State needs assessment include: (Mark all that apply for each timc period)

Since State
Since 1971 entered the

but prior to Right to Read
Right to Read Program

No needs assessment during this time period

Elementary school population

Junior high school population

Senior high school population

Pre-school population

Adult population

Non-public school population

Teachers

Other instruction personnel F----

Admin2strative personnel

Dropout population L.=
Other, specify

46. what additional sources were used in establishing needs? (Mark all that apply for

each time period)

No needs assessment during this time period

National Right to Read needs assessments and
planning package

National assessment of education progress items

Previous State needs assessments

National Center for Education Statistics data

Other, specify

Since State
Since 1971 entered the
but prior to Right to Read
Right to Read Program

47. What types of persons or groups planned the needs assessment? (Mark all that apply

for each time period)
Since State

Since 1971 entered the
but prior to Right to Read
Right to Read Program

State Right to Read staff

Other State Education Agency personnel I

Private consultant organitations r--7

State 3oard of Education I

Legislature

Governor's office

Evaluators from colle3es/universities 1

Local district administrators

Professional :eacher organi:ation

State director of evaluation

Reading specialists

Other, specify 77.

L :
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48. How were the results of the needs assessment used? (Mark all that apply for
each time period)

Formulating poticy

Developing objectives

Providing documentation for support of
Right to Read from the U.S. Office
of Education

Providing documentation for support of
Right to Read by the State
Department of Education

Determining priorities for funding
allocations

Since 1971
but prior to
Right to Read

Since State
entered the

Right to Read
Program

C=11

Developing criteria for selection of
local districts = =

Developing or modifying curricula =I =
Supplying information for other agencies

or departments in the State = =
Requesting allocations of additional

State funding for reading = (-I

Other, specify

C:=3

:9. How often in the past year have you disseminated the following kinds of materials
to the following groups/individuals? Fill in all the space in both columns.
(Place a "1" in the space if the material is disseminated more than six times in
the past year; a "2" if the material is disseminated one to six times in the past
year; and a "3" if the material has not been disseminated at all the past year to
the group or individual.

I More than six times in the past year
- One to six times in the past year

3 - Not at all

Disseminated to:

State Soard of Education

Governor

State Legislature

PTA/PTO

Professional teacher organication

District School Superintendents

National Right to Read Office

Teachers

Parents

Other States

Non-public school sector

Local district Right to Read Director

Local district school boards

Community/business organications

Other. specify

Public Relations
Materials/Progress

Reports

Training/
Curriculum
Materials

?lease provide copies of representive samples of all materials dissemina:od
in the past yoar.

16
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SO. Mark the space that describes most accurately the frequency of use of the various

means of dissemination for Right to Read activities at the State level. (Mark one

box in the appropriate column for each means of dissemination)

Means of Dissemination

Printed materials

Local television

Local radio

Local newspaper

Professional conferences

Professional journals

Community meetings

PTA/PTO

Other, specify

More than One to six Not at

six times times in all in

in the the past the past

past year year year

(1) (2) (3)

= = =
= = =
= = =
= = =
= = =
= = =
= = =
= = =
= = =3

51. Do you require the local school districts to do their own dissemination of Right

to Read information?

(1) Yes

12) No

Technical Assistance

52. Mark the five areas of technical assistance that the State Right to Read Program

most frequently provides to the local school districts.

Needs assessment
r--7 Working with the private sector

77 Program planning and management C::] General managerial skills

r--7 Individualizing instruction r--7 Parent training

77 Amassing public support
C:73 Competency-based staff development

77 Classroom management procedures Policy guidance

r--7 Installing a continuous progress F--7 Evaluation

organization 7-7 OeveIoping a budget

r--7 Tutor training

Other, specify

53. Who provides the technical assistance to local school districts? (Mark all that

apply)

State Right to Read staff

Ell Regional Right to Read directors

7-7 Other State administrative personnel

Reading consultants

7--" Other consultants

Staff or teachers from other State Educational Agencies

7--1 Staff or teachers from other school districts

r--7 National Right to Read staff

7-1 Other. specify

17
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54. How many State Right to Read conferences and/or workshops would most local school

district Right to Read Directors have attended in the past year? (Mark only one)

(I)

(21

(3)

77
r--1

3 or

4-10

More

less

than 101 1

55. How often, in the past year, did you and/or your staff speak at local school
districts' in-service workshops or similar activities on topics such as approaches
to, or techniques of reading instruction? (Mark only one)

(II 7-1 0-9 times

(2) 7-7 10-49 times

(3) 1--7 50-99 times

pi 7-7 100-200 times

(5) 7-1 MoTe than ZOO times

Evaluation

56. What kinds of baseline data were collected on students prior to the beginning of
:he Right to Read Program in your State? (Mark all that apply)

None

77 Reading levels on achievement or diagnostic tests

77 Other test results

r---1 Measures of Attitudes

7--7 Measures of 3ehavior

r---1 Other, specify

57.a. Has a formal evaluation been conducted to determine how well the State Right to
Read objectives are being met?

(I) 7-1 Yes (Please supply a copy of the evaluation reoort.1

(2) C:=1 No

(rf no, go to question 64)

b. If yes, in what school year?

Year

c. 3y whom? (Mark all that apply)

Sta-te R-ight to Read

7-1 National Right to Read

7-7 State Educational Agency evaluation personnel

External evaluation consultants

Other State Educational Agency office, specify

fl Other, specify

d. Are the criteria of excellence used in the evaluation of the State Right to Read
Program?

(11 -1 Yes

(2) 7-1 a

38. Were any standardized tests used as part of the evaluation of :he State Right
Read Program?

!II 7---1 yes

19
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59. Who received the results of the State evaluation? (Mark all that apply)

Local school district Right to Read Directors

State 3oard of Education

C:Z3 Chief State School Officer

General public

r--7 National Right to Read Office

c--7 Other, specify

r--7 None

60. What kinds of revisions or modifications have been made to the Right to Read Program

as a result of the evaluation data? (Mark all that apply)

r--7 Revision in staff assignments or responsibilities of State Right to Read
personnel

Revision of State Educational Agency Right to Read objectives to make them
more specific and measurable

7-1 Revision in the focus of Right to Read for greater emphasis on diagnostic
prescriptive method for reading instruction

77 Development and/or distribution of reading materials for specific content areas

1-1 Revision in training program for local school district Right to Read Directors

ri Other, specify

None

61. To what extent did revisions or modifications of the Right to Read Program occur?

11) r--7 Extensive revisions requiring major change of objectives or program

(2) r--7 Minor revisions requiring only slight revisions of objectives or program

(3) 77 None

62. What role did local school district Right co Read Directors play in the State

evaluation of Right to Read? (Mark all that apply)

Ell Planning the evaluation strategy

Conducting the evaluation process

Providing own assessment

7-7 Analy:ing the data

1J Other, specify

None

53.a. Are local school districts required to =duct their own evaluation?

(Tl 7-7 Yes

(2) 77 NO

b. If yes, are they provided with technical assistance in: (Mark all that apply)

Planning the evaluation strategy

Conducting the evaluation process

Analy:ing the data

r--7 Interpreting data results

7-7 Other, specify

None

54. Has a budget allocation been nade for 2 formal evaluation of the Right .i Read

Program in the next year? 4

Yes 2 5 Ai
cz; r---7 so

19
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T.D. No. i ]

Approval Expires 6/76

STATE RIGHT TO READ IIIREGTOR OUESTIONNAIRE

Part B

Effect of the Right to Read Program

1. What effect has the State Right to Read Program had on attitudes toward reading?
(Mark one box per line)

Students' attitudes toward reading

Teachers' attitudes toward reading
instruction

Principals' attitudes toward the
reading program

Improved No Effect Worsened

(1) (2) (3)

CID

(7_72 (7_72

What effect has the State Right to Read Program had on student's reading habits?
(Mark one box per line)

Time scent in reading

Library and/or classroo", hook usage

Increased No Effect Decreased

(1) (2) (3)

C72

3. what other effect has the State Right

Time spent in teaching reading

Preparatory time for teaching reading

Demand Eor teacher aides

Interaction with colleagues
(e.g., increased discussion of reading
problems and instructional methods)

Interaction with administrators
(e.g., increased communication about

to Read had on teachers?

Increased No Effect

(Mark one box per line)

Decreased

(1)

=
C:72

(2)==
(3)

=
C:72

= CI =
(7_72

reading programs)

4. What other effect has the State Right to Read had on principals? (Mark one box per line)

Increased No Effect Decreased

(1) (2) (3)

Time spent on administration of EZ2 = EZ2
reading programs

Interaction with teachers = L.......1 =
(e.g., increased communication with
regard to reading programs)

:nteraction with students
(e.g., visiting classrooms)

Interaction with other administrators
(e.g., increased participatiPn in
planning reading programs

2 6
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S. How has Right to Read changeo tne variety :f reading methods in your State? (Mark

only one)

111 =
(2/ =
(31 =

Expanded the number of methods being used

Restricted reading instruction to a few specific methods

Not changed the number of methods being used

6. Since the State began the Right to Read Program, has there been an increase in the

number of credit hours required for certification for: (Mark all that apply)

Reading teacher

C:=] Reading specialist

Reading supervisor/director

None of the above

7. Since the State began the Right to Read Program, has there been an increase in the

number of hours of practicum/student
teaching/internship for:

(Mar!: III that apply)

Reading teacher

C:n Reading specialist

= Reading supervisor/director

= None of the above

S. Since the State began the Right to Read
Program, has there been an establishment of

new certification categories for:

= Reading teacher

= Reading specialist

= Reading supervisor/director

= None of the above

3.a. Have any bills been introduced in the State Legislature that might affect the Right

to Read Program?

Yes

(Z1 No

b. if yes, please provide appropriate documentation.

4-SCI, --- ,
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4hat problems have
arisen in the State as a result of the Right to Read Program?

(Mark as many as apply)

So problems

Dissatisfaction with Right to Read objectives

Conflict between Right to Read objectives and other State objectives

7-1 School district administrators feel reading is being emphasized at the expense

of other programs

Teachers feel reading is being emphasized at the expense of other programs

1
Some teachers have been slow to accept the Right to Read strategy

Some district administrators
have been slow to accept the Right to Read

strategy

State staff have resisted the leadership of the State Right to Read Director

7-1 Local school districts have resisted the leadership of the local district

Right to Read Director

7-7 Other, specify

To what extent have the above problems been overcome? (Mark only one)

Almost all of them have been overcome

!2i 77 Some of them have been overcome

(31 None of them have been overcome

How can Right to Read be improved at the National level? (Mark all that apply)

3et:er training should be provided to State Educational Azencv Rizht to Read

Directors to carry out responsibilities

More National personnel are needed

7-7 National personnel
should travel to States more often

rt More administrative guidelines are needed from
National Right to Read

Fewer administrative
guidelines are needed from National Right to Read

Greater dissemination of information is
needed on how to implement the Right

to Read strategy

r---7 Other, specify

28
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IS. How can Right to Read be improved at the State level!' (Mark all that apply)

1-7-1 More staff support is needed for State Educational Agency Right to Read
Director to carry out responsibilities

r---1 Incentive money should be provided to encourage participation of reluctant

local districts

= Greater dissemination of information on the Right to Read strategy should

be provided

= Right to Read Director needs a stronger role in the State Educational
Agency Administration.

= More involvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from the State
Educational Agency administration

7-1 More involvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from the State

Board of Education

= More involvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from the Chief
State School Officer

= Other, specify

How can Right to Read be improved at the local district level? (Mark all that apply)

Local district Right to Read Directors need stronger role in the school

district administration

= More involvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from the school

district Right to Read Directors

= More involvement and support are needed from other school district adminis-

trators

= More imolvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from-principals

= More involvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from teachers

= More involvement and support are needed from parents/community

= A better evaluation and feedback process is needed

7-1 Greater dissemination of information is needed on the Right to Read strategy

= More workshops, consultants, in-service training and other forms of technical

assistance are needed

Other, specify

IS. What would happen to the Right to Read Program in your State if the State no longer

received Right to Read funding? The State would: (Mark only one)

m 77 Continue the program without any resources being necessary

(:1 = Continue the program using its own resources

(5) = Continue the program only if other resources were available

(4) Discontinue the program

2 9
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15. Please rate the Right to Read Program in your State in the following areas: (Mark

one pox per line)

Some Nothing No-t .famil-

improvement done in '. tar' enough

Excellent needed this area to.say

(1) (2) (3) (4).

Planning Right to Read Programs

Conducting needs assessments

Developing criteria of excellence = = = =
Training of District Right to Read = = = =

Directors

Providing technical assistance to 77
District Right to Read Programs

Evaluating the Right to Read = = = =
Program

Supporting reading as a top priority = L___:

Coordinating State and other non-Right 77
to Read funds into the Right to
Read effort

Modifying non-Right to Read reading ! I

programs to fit the Right to Read
effort

17. In what areas is your current budget not sufficient to enable your State to meet the

Right to Read goals and objectives? (Mark all that apply)

7-1 Your salary

7-1 Travel costs

1 I Support staff

ii Materials and supplies

Administrative costs

F---1 Training

77 Consultant agreements

7-7 Contractual services

7-7 Internal resource utilization

7--7 Dissemination

Curriculum development

7-1 Equipment

Other, specify

3 0
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1.1). No. I 1 1 1 O.M.B. No. 51-575074

Approval Expires 6/76

STATE ASSISTNNT SUPERITENDENT FOR INSTRUCTION QUESTIONNAIRE
(or similar official responsible for reading instruction,

other than the State Right to Read Director)

Are you a member of che State Right to Read: (Mark all that apply)

77 Advisory Council

r---7 Task Force

Neither

Z. How is your division/office linked'to the Right to Read Program within the

State Educational Agency organizational structure? (Mark only one)

(I) r---1 This division/office supervises the Right to Read Program

(2) 7-1 Right to Read supervises this division/office

(3) This division/office and Right to Read are of equal status and report
to the same division/office/person within the State Educational Agency

(4) 77 This division/office and Right to Read are combined in a single
division/office

Other, specify

3. Please indicate which of the following Right to Riad activities you have participated
in during the past year and the degree of participation. (Mark one box per line)

Participated Participated Did Not So Such
To a Great Extent Somewhat Participate Activity

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Coordinating existing reading
curriculum with Right to
Read Program

Coordinating existing reading
funds with Right to Read
funds

Developing criteria of
excellence

Preparing Right to Read
proposals

Developing Right to Read
objectives

Implementing Right to Read
needs assessment

Evaluating Right to Read Program ;

Disseminating Right to Read
Information

Planning State or regional
conferences related to
Right to Read

Other, specify

31 A'*
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4. What type of leadership and authority does the Right to Read Director have to

carry out coordination activities? (Mark all that apply)

Formal authority/leadership vested
in position of Right to Read Director

Informal authority based on prestige of the position

Informal authority based on prestige of person now holding the position of

Right to Read Director

Informal authority/leadership
based on support of the Chief State School Officer

7_7:3 Authority/leadership based on the use of Right to Read funds

C:73 Authority/leadership based on power to coordinate non-Right to Read funds

Other, specify

None

5. What types of coordination activities
have occurred between Right to Read and other

reading programs in your State? (Mark all that apply)

Coordination of planning

Coordination of evaluation

Coordination of funds

C:=3 Coordination of personnel

Lj Conrdination of curricula

7-1 Coordination of training

Other, specify

None

6. In which of the following areas does the State Right to Read Director assist in

determining priorities of expenditure of all reading funds? (Mark all that apply)

State reading funds

Title I. Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title II, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title III, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title III, National Defense Education Act

Title IV, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title VI/, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Emergency School Aid Act

Special Education

Vocational Education

C=3 Career Education

Adult Education

Adult 9asic Education

---J General Educational Development

Ocher, specify

---7 None of the above

2
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41th which of the following educational areas is Right to Read being coordinated?

Niark all that apply)

Vocational education

r--7 Consumer education

7-7 Career education

Gifted

7-1 Slow achiever

1-71 Educable mentally retarded

7-7 Learning disabilities

7-7 3ehavior disorders

7-7 Adult literacy

Pre-school children

Other, specify

None of the above

3. Please rank in order from 1 to 8 the following activities as to how essential
they are for success of the Right to Read Program in your State. Use "1" for
the most essential; "2" for the next most essential to "3" for the least

essential.

Planning and coordination of all reading activities

Assessing needs in the area of reading

Establishing reading as a top priority

OeveIoping, identifying, validating reading programs and activities

Training administration in area of reading program development,
including in-service and pre-service training, and many of the
functions performed by workshops and conferences

Training reading staff in area of reading program development,
including in-service and pre-service training, and many of
the functions performed by workshops and conferences

?roviding technical assistance to school districts in the areas
of needs assessment, planning, and reading program development

Evaluating programs to determine how well they are reaching their

objectives

3 3
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9.a. Has your State conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of the State Right

to Read Prograre

tr) 7-1 Yes

(2) ri No

(If no, go on to question 11)

h. If yes, in what school year? (Mark all that apply)

1972-1973

1973-1974

L--J 1974-1973

197S-1976

c. Whm conducted the evaluation? (Mark all that apply)

State Right to Read Office

This office

r--- Other State office, specify

L--J Outside consultants

71 Other, specify

d. If your office conducted an evaluation, was this separate from any Right to Read

internal evaluation? (Mark only one)

Cr! = Yes

;ZI 77 No
(3) 1 1 There was no Right to Read internal evaluation

e. If yes, have you or will you give feedback to Right to Read based on your

evaluation?

(H Yes

(2) No

10. What modifications or revisions have been made in the State Right to Read Program

as a result of evaluation data?

So modifications or revisions have been made

7-1 Change in content of program, such as methods of reading instruction

Change in administrative structure

7-1 Modification of State Right to Read objectives

Other, specify

3
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11. Please rate :he National Right to Read objectives in terms of their importance
in the implementation of your State's Right to Read Program. (Mark the five
most important and the five least important in the appropriate boxes)

The five most The five least
important important

in your State in your State

National Right to Read Objectives (1) (2)

1. Develop a comprehensive plan to encompass
all activities to move toward the
elimination of illiteracy.

2. Assess the needs, resources,.ind
direction of reading in the State
Agency in relation to the Right to Read
Program.

3. Conduct a Statewide assessment of the
state-of-the-art of reading.

4. Establish goals and objectives and
develop strategies for reaching them.

5. Devise a system to deliver organiza-
tional and instructional strategies
between State and local educational
agencies.

6. Select local educational agencies which
are representative of the geographic
location and student population of the
State to participate in the program and
secure specific agreements for their
participation.

7. Provide training for local educational
agency Right to Read Directors.

3. Assist local educational agencies in
assessing needs of pupils, teachers, and
institutions, and aid them in building
and evaluating reading programs using
appropriate Right to Read materials.

9. Establish a "Str.nAard of Excellence" to
provide criteria for reading program
development and evaluation for local
school districts.

10. Provide technical assistance in the areas
of assessment, planning, building, and
operating reading programs, and in
evaluating program results.

11. Identify, validate, and disseminate
promising programs ueveloped.within the
State.

L. Develop State Right to Read dissemination
vehicles.

13. Sponsor State conferences and workshops
on Right to Read.

14. Develop multiplier effects in Right to
Read by encouraging cooperation across
agencies at the State and local levels.

15. Use Right to Read materials to involve
the educational community and the private
sector in the process of reading and in
State and community level volunteer
activity.

15. Review and evaluate teacher certification
requirements with respect to reading and
urge reform if necessary.

35
5
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IZ.a. Have any bills been introduced in the State Legislature that might affect the

Right to Read Program?

(1) 7-1 Yes

(2) ni No

b. If yes, what are they?

L3.a. How has Right to Read changed the variety of reading methods in your State?

(Mark only one)

(I) r---1 Expanded the number of reading methods being used

(V 7 Restricted the number of reading methods being used

(3) 7-7 Not changed the number of reading methods being used

b. If the number of reading methods has changed, please specify

14. Has your State benefited significantly in any way from being part of Right

to Read? (Mark all that apply)

The State has not benefited in any meaningful way

r---1 Much more enthusiasm for reading exists

More money and supplies are available

Teacners are more interested in teaching reading

Other, specify

13. What would happen if the State no longer received Right to Read funding? The State

would: (Mark only one)

(1) C::] Continue without any resources being necessary

fZi 7 Continue using its own resources

(31 Continue only if other resources were available

(4) 7-7 Discontinue the program

3 6
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Ih.a. In general, the State Right to Read Program has been:

(Mark only one)

(11 = Very successful

(2) Somewhat successful

131 Ineffective

(4) Unsuccessful

b. Do you primarily attributp this to: (Mark all that apply)

= The funds provided

The content of the program

The persons administering the program

1-1 The persons implementing the program

r--7 Other, specify

17. Please rate the Right to Read Program in your State in the following areas:

(Mark one box per line)

Excellent

Much
improvement
needed

Nothing done
in this area

I am not familiar
enough with what

has been done
in this area

(I)

Planning Right to Read

(2) (3) (4)

Programs f= = = =
Assessing needs = = = =
Developing criteria of

excellence = = = =
Training of District Right

to Read Directors

Technical assistance to
District Right to Read
Programs = = = =

Disseminating information.
materials = = = =

Evaluating Right to Read
Program r--7 = 7-7 =I

Supporting reading as a
top priority = = r--7 =

Coordinating State and
other non-Right to Read
funds into the Right to
Read effort = = 77

Modifying non-Right to (Wad
Programs to fit the Right
to Read effort = = = =

3 7
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DIRECTOR, STATE TEACHER CERTIFICATION 10ENCY QUESTIONNAIRE

1. What are the current degree requirements for certification for the following

positions? (Mark one for each position)

Position

Reading teacher:

Elementary

Junior High

Secondary

Reading specialist or resource person:

Elementary

junior High

Secondary

Reading supervisor/director:

Elementary

Junior High

Secondary

Degree requirements;

None B.A. or B.S. M.A. or M.S.

(1) (Z) (5)

= = == 7-7 == = =

F-7

What is the current number of semester or quarter credit hours in reading theory/
methodology courses required for certification for the following positions?

(Fill in all lines that apply)

Reading teacher:

21ementary

Junior high

Secondary

Readinl suecialist or resource nerson:

Elementary

junior high

Secondary

Reading supervisor/director:

Elementary

Junior high

Secondary

3 8

Number of
semester

credit hours
required

Number of
quarter

credit hours
required

11110/ ANVED
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3. What is the number of years of total tea:hing
experience required for

certification for the following positions?
(Fill in all lines that apply)

Reading specialist or resource person:

Elementary

Junior high

Secondary

Reading supervisor/director:

Elementary

Junior high

Secondary

4. How have State certification
requirements in reading changed in the past

two years? (Mark all that apply)

Increase in requirements for reading teacher

r--7 Increase in requirements for reading specialist or resource person

7--; Establishment
of a certification

for reading
specialist or resource person

7-7 Establishment
of a certification

for reading supervisor/director

I I Other, specify

7-1 No changes made

S. What changes are
pending for State certification

requirements in reading?

(Mark all that apply)

7-7 Increase in requirements for reading teacher

77 Increase in requirements for reading specialist or resource persons

Establishment of a certification for reading specialist or resource person

r--7 Establishment
of a certification

for reading supervisor/director

Other, specify

77 No changes contemplated

3 9
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6. To what extent can the following changes, or proposed changes, in reading
certification requirements be attributed to the Right to Read Program?
(Mark one box per line)

Change in:

Degree requirements for reading
teacher

Degree requirements for reading
specialist

Degree requirements for reading
supervisor/director

Credit hours in reading courses
for reading teacher

Credit hours in readinq courses
for reading specialist

Credit hours in reading courses
for reading supervisor/
director

Years of teaching experience
for reading specialist

Years of teaching experience
for reading supervisor/
director

To a To Little No changes
great some or no made or
extent extent extent jr000sed

(1) (2) (3) (4)

= = = == = = == = = == = = == = = =

How has the State Right to Read Director been involved in the area of reading
certification? (Mark all that apply)

Worked with universities to plan program changes due to new certification
requirements

Prepared position paper advocating minimum number of courses to be required
for certification

Assisted colleges and universities in applying for funding of demonstration
models for improving teacher preparation

C:=1 Worked with Teacher Certification Committee of State Reading Council to
gather information about acceptable levels of teacher preparation

Worked with State Teacher Accreditation Agency on program approval standards

Other, specify

None of the above

3. Were you asked to provide information on teacher certification in the development
of your State's Right to Read proposal or comprehensive plan?

(/) Ii yes

(z: Ne

9. rs the Right to Read Director consulted on proposed changes in teacher certifi-
cation or program approval?

fl F--7 Yes

r--7 No

4 0
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10. La some training in reading a certification requirement for all teachers at the

following levels in your State? (Mark all that apply)

Elementary

1-1 Junior High

= Secondary

C=1 None of these

11. In the past two years, whet has been the trend in persons granted reading

certification? (Mark only one)

(1) =I Many more granted than before

121 C=I A few more granted than before

131 = No more than usual granted

IJ) II Less than usual granted

4 1
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kpproval Expires 6/76

JIRECTOR OF STATE ADULT BASIC EDUCATION PROGRAM

1. About how many hours per month do you spend on activities related to the State
Right to Read Program?

Hours per mohth

2 Does the Adult Basic Education Program nave a representative on the State Right
to Read; (Mark all that apply)

7-7 Advisory counc,:

Task Porte

L 1
selther

5 How often do you and the State Right to Read Director consult on matters regaruing
the administration of adult reading programs? (Mark only one)

(11 7--7 At least weekly

21 Two or three times a month

I: 'Ionth.v

J) r--- Infrequently

:51 Never

4. Do you feel fOU understand the goals and objectives of the State Right to Read
Program?

Yes

7-7 No

i.a. Has the State Right to Read Program kddre:,sed adults' reading needs?

Yes

No

yes. how'?

1.a . kre the Srate Right to Read goals and objectives congruent with the goals and
objectives of the Adult Basic Education Program? (Mark only one)

(es, almost all of them are

Some are, some are not

:31 :::: No. they are not congruent

1. Please specify any incongruence

'.a Has a State reaaing needs assessment of :he adult population been done?

Yes

No

If :es, dno planned the needs assessment? ,lark all that apply)

State Adult Basic Cducation personnel

State Right to Read personnel

,)ther State 7ersonre1

)tn". ;--,.:.

How Za.,:cation teacners are there In tne State?

Ttaz:ers

4 2
AMMO ;
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9.a. Mow many Adult 3asic Education teachers in your State received any technical
assistance from the State Right to Read Program in the areas of: (Fill in the

approximate number of teachers for each applicable area)

Needs assessment

New and/or innovative approaches to teaching reading

Curriculum development in ihe area of reading

Incorporation of the Right to Read strategy in the teaching of subjects

other than reading

Instructional materials development

Other, specify

None of the above

b. Was this technical assistance specifically geared for the instruction of adults?

Yes

No

1:.1. Have you attended any workshops or conferences sponsored oy Right to Read?

Yes

:2) No

5. if yes, how many workshops or conferences in the past year?

Workshops/conferences

:. Was adult literacy covered as a separate topic in these meetings?

;) yes

:2) No

:l.a. Has any evaluation been conducted in your State to determine the effectiveness oi

the adult component of the itare Right to Read Program?

!'es

:21

1. :E yes. 5y whom? (Mark all that

7--7 State Adult 3asic Education personnel

applY)

State Right to Read personnel

r--7 National Right to Read personnel

7-7 :cher, specify

:. was this evaluation:(Mark only ane)

Part of an overall Right to Read evaluation?

A separate adult evaluation?

Otner, specify

Did you receive the results of the evaluation?

Yes

NO

.at re?Isions ar modifications of :he Adult 3asic Education :'rograms in
State 4ere made as a result of evaluation Cat'? ;Aark all :hat apply)

.lhange lh method of reading instruction

:ban;e in staff asst;nments or responsibilities of Adult 32sic

personnel

7--- .(cidificatton of abject:yes 3: ;dult 3asic Education prOgraMs

----

\one

?the:. ;Pecir"
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1:. Please rate the Right to Read Program in your State in the following areas:

CMark one tox per line)

Excellent

Some im-
provement
needed

Nothing
done in
this area

(1) (2) (3)

Planning lint to Read Programs

seeds assessment

! , =
Developing criteria of excellence r----t = ,

.----,

Training of District Right to Read

Directors
I

=7
Technical assistance to District

Right to Read Programs

Dissemination of program materials = '----T =
7rogram evaluation

f---"' f"--7

SLpporting reading as 3 top

priority

:cordinatin; State and other non-

Right to Read funds into :he

I am not familiar
enough with t.hat

has teen done an
this 'area

Right to Read effort Q 7-7 =
v.odaiying non-kight to Read reading

programs to fit the Right to

Read effort
(

I

4 4
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CHAIRPERSON, STATE RICHT TO READ ADVISORY COUNCIL QUESTIONNAIRE

1.a. Who selected the State Advisory Council members? (Mark all that apply)

C::: Chief State School Officer

State Educational Agency Assistant Superintendent for Instruction
(or similar official whose responsibilities cover the instruction of reading)

State Right to Read Director

Other State Educational Agency personnel

: Governor or Legislature

National Right to Read Office

Chairperson of the Advisory Council (yourself)

' Other (specify)

7-7 None of the above

b. To whom does the Advisory Council report? (Mark all that apply)

---7 Chief State School Officer

State Educational Agency Assistant Superintendent for instruction (or
similar official whose responsibilities cover the inst;liction of reading)

7-7 State Right to Read Director

7-7 Other State Educational Agency personnel

Governor or Legislature

National Right to Read Office

Chairperson of the Advisory Council (yourself)

Other (specify)

None of the above

How many members does the Advisory Council currently have?

what is the composition of the Advisory Council?
(Give number of persons)

1. Number of:

Men

Women

h. Number of:

3lacks (not of Hispanic origin) American Indians or Alaskan natives

dispanic Whites (not ei Hispanic or:4;in)

Asians or Pacific Islanders

c. Number of:

Teachers Local district administrative personnel

Reading specialists Adult 3asic Education personnel

Library personnel

PTA/PTO representatives

Other parents

Students

3usiness nrganitations

Teacher organi:ation representatives

State Right to Read personnel

Other State Educational Agency personnel

institute af higher education personne1

Other. specify

4 5
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4. Which of

(01)

(07)

(03)

(06)

(05)

(06)

(07)

i0111

these

C:::

groups do you represent? (Mark only

Tcachcrs
(09)

Library personnel (10)

PTA/PTO

Other parents
(II)

Students (In

Local district administrative
personnel (13)

Institute of higher
education personnel

Business organizations

on2)

1---1 Adult basic education
personnel

r--"

Teacher organizitions

77 State Right .to Read
personnel

77 Other State Educational

::::

:::]
Agency personnel

7f Other, specify

7-7

7-7

5. How many days per year do you spend on Right to Read activities?

Days per year

o. For how many months has the Advisory Council been in existence?

Months

How many times per year does the Advisory Council meet?

Times per year

3. What was the average attendance at Advisory Council
meetings over the last year?

/.a. Are Advisory Council
meetings open to the public?

(1) Yes, always

(2) _ometimes

(3) No, never

b. If meetings arc open, what is average number of non-members at each meeting?

Nonmembers

10. How are the members of the Advisory Council compensated for their participation?

(Mark only one)

(1) C::: Expenses reimbursed

(:) r--" No compensation

Other compensation, specify

2
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LI. Mark the three most important duties and responsibilities of the State Right to
Read Advisory Council

7-7 Planning of State Right to Read program

Defining criteria of excellence !

r--7 Evaluating State Right to Read program

Amassing public support

Disseminating information to public

=1 Selecting textbooks, materials

Developing objectives

7-7 Developing curriculum

Coordinating Right to Read with other reading programs

r--1 Coordinating reading funds

1---1 Other, specify

12 In what wily do you feel the Advisory Council could improve its contribution to
the Right to Read Program in your State? (mark all that apply)

7-7 No improvements necessary

7--7 Increase decision-making responsibilities of Council

Decrease decision-making responsibilities of Council

Report to another person, specify

! !
Increase size of Council

7-7 Decrease size of Council

7-7 Increase representation of minority groups and/or women

Recruit members -.ith more professional experience in the field of reading

17-7 Recruit more members from outside professional reading field

r--7 Meet more frequently

7-7 Get the public to contribute more ideas and support to the Council

Other, specify

3
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13. Please rate the Right to Read Program in your State in the following areas:

(Mark one box per line)

Planning Right to Read
Programs

Conducting needs Assessment(s)

Developing criteria of
excellence

Training of District Right
to Read directors

Some Nothing Not familiar

improvement done in enough

Excellent needed this area to say

(I) (2) (3) (4)

= 7-7 7-1 r----1

= = = == = = =
Providing technical assistance

to District Right to Read

Programs C::3
r--1 =

Disseminating program materials 7-1

Evaluating program
= = =

Supporting reading as a top r--7
priority

...--...t

Coordinating State and other
non-Right to Read funds into
the Right to Read effort

Modifying non-Right to Read
reading programs to fit the

the Right to Read effort = =

48
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LOCAL DISTRICT RIGHT TO READ DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE

Personal Data

1. Age

(II rn 20-24 (51 r---1 40-44

(2) 7n 25-29 (6) =I 45-49

(31 1-1 30-34 1/1 =I 50 and over

(4) r aa-39 181 No response

2 Sex

1,1 Female

Male

3.a. Salary Range (Mark only One)

(I) 7--1 Under 510,000 yr. (4) 1= 520.000-524,999 yr.

(21 17-1 510,000-514,999 yr. 151 525,000 yr. and over

(31 r---1 sls,000-s19,999 yr. (61 17-1 No response

b. Is your contract for: (Mark only one)

7-1 9 months or less (41 r---1 12 months

21 7-7 10 months 151 =1 None of the above

31 77 11 months

z. Are you tenured in the district?

4.

3.

(11 7-7 Yes

No

highest education degree?

B.A. or B.S (5)

M.A. or M.S. 161

Educational Specialist
Degree

Advanced Certificate

Your major educational area of

(Mark only one)

C:::1 Ph.D.

(21

what is your

(71 7---1

(21 7-7
31 7-7

Ht) 7-7

.that .,as

Ed.D.

r---/ Other, specify

specialization? (Mark only one)

7-1 Elementary Education (51 Educational psychology

(2) 17-1 Curriculum development (6) Counseling

!31 ( Reading (71 Educational administration

!4, !
Special education L Other, specify

4 9
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o.a. Are you certified by the State as a: (Mark all that apply)

i;) 7-1 Reading teacher

(2) 7--1 Reading specialist

(3) 1-1 Reading supervisor/director

(41 --1 None of the above

5. How many credit hours have you taken ar are currently taking in the academic
years: (Mark :era if you did not take any)

Number of credits

(A) (3)

Semester Quarter

1975-1976

1974-1975

1973-1974

1972-1973

1971-1972

prior to 1971

c. How many credit hours have you taken or are currently taking in administration/
supervision in the following academic years? You may include courses in manage-
ment. (Mark :era if you did not take any)

Number of credits

(A) (3)

Semester Quarter

1975-1976

1974-1975

1973-1974

1972-1973

1971-1972

prior to 1971

Which of the following positions have you ever held? (Mark all that apply)

Teacher

7-7 Reading Specialist

Counselor

7-1 Principal or Dean

Reading Director (other than your Right to Read position)

7--1 Special Education

State Administrative Staff

Local Distrlc: Administrative Staff

Psychometrician

C.:71 Other, specify

S.a. Are you now 3 member of a reading association/council? (Mark all that apply)

r--1 State

r--7 Local

National

; None of the above

5. Is this membership a result of your involvement in :he Right to Read program?

:I! 7 Yes 50
2
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Job Description

9.a. How long have lou served as local district Right to Read Director?

Months

b. How long has your district been participating in Right to Read?

Months

c. How long were you employed in this district before you became local

district Right to Read Director? (Mark only one)

Months

r---1 Was not employed in this district before becoming Right to Read Director

10.a. Is your position as a local district Right to Read Director: (Mark only one)

(1) Fulltime

(2) r---1 Part-time

b. If part-time, how manY hours per week do you spend on Right to Read activities?

Hours/week

c. How many hours per week, outside your duties as Right to Read Director, do you

spend in the following positions? (Fill in the number of hours for all that

apply)

Teacher

Reading Specialist

Counselor

Principal

Other district level administrator

Other, specify

11. How was your appointment as local district Right to Read Director announced to

the public? (Mark all that apply)

C Press release

Local radio

r--1 Announcement from superintendent to local schools

=II Special announcement at Board of Education meeting

District newsletter

Teacher meeting

Television

Other, specify

77 No announcement made

L. Who is your immediate supervisor in your position 1S local district Right to

Read Director? (Mark only one)

(1) C::: Principal

Local District Assistant Superintendent

(3) Local District Superintendent

Other, specify

5
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13. How many of the following types of people do you directly supervise (people

for whom you have primary responsibility for performance evaluation)? (Fill

in the appropriate number for each category)

Do not have a support staff

Secretarial

Curriculum

Evaluation

Training

Right to Read teachers

Other reading specialists

Other, specify

14. In which of the following areas have you been consuited on in determining priorities.

for expenditures? (Mark all that ..00lv)

Local District Right to RI.Ad funds

State Right to Read fn4s

Title 1. Elementary ard Secondary Education Act

r---1 Title II, Ele-.-;nury and Secondary Education Act

Title III, '-lenentary and Secondary Education Act

Title IIE, National Defense Education Act

Title EV, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title VII, Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Emergency School Aid Act

7-1 Special Education

7-7 Vocational Education

Career Education

7-7 Other loc21 district funds

Other, specify

77 None of the above

15. On the following list, rank the amount of time you spend working in each activity

as district Right to Read Director. (Mark one box for each activity)

A great
deal of St= Little or
time no time

Activities

Writing proposals and reports

(1) (2) (3)

Administering Right to Read Program

rraining teachers

Observing and supervising teachers

Developing curriculum

Developing Right to Read dissemination materials

Disseminating program within community C:= 7-7
Disseminating program to other districts ,--J

Evaluating Right to Read Program

Instructing in remedial reading

Teaching, classroom :

Visiting classes for other than teaching or
teacher observation I

working with politicians and newspapers II
working with local district Advisory Council/

Unit Task Force

Other, specify

tr APPLIED
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Right to Read Training

16. How many class hours of State Right to Read training did you attend in: (Mark

one box In each column)

Training Hours 1972-1973 1973-1974.. 1974-1975 1975-1976

111 Not local district Director
that year C:= ED 7-1 CD'

(2) Less than 40 hours

(3) 40-119 hours C:D ED ED E:=

(4) 120-199 hours ED ED ED
(5) 200-259 hours C:= ED C=D C:12

(61 240-279 hours

(7) 280 hours or more C: C:=]
r--7

(4) None

(I! no training in any of these years, please go on to Question 422.)

17.a. Have you received university course credit for your State Right to Read training?

(1) 7 Yes

(2) C::: No

S. If yes, how many credit hours did you receive?

Number of Hours

Semester hours

Quarter hours

18. How much emphasis was placed on the following areas in your initial (1st year)

State Right to Read training: (Mark one box per content area)

Content Area

Curriculum development

Organization and administration

Community relations

Change agent strategies

Interpersonal relations

3asic reading skills instruction

Evaluation of reading programs

Strategy planning

Preparation of administrative support
materials for reading programs

Development and carrying out of rutoring
projects in reading 7-7

Diagnostic/prescriptive approach L-_J

Dissemination techniques

Other, specify 1 .

A great
deal of Emphasized Not dealt

emphasis somewhat _with at all

(1) (2) (3)

II

5 `)
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19. How much emphasis was spent in the following areas in your follow-up (2nd and

Srd year) State Rizht to Read traininz? (Mark one box ner content area)
A great
deal of Emphasized Not dealt
emphasis somewhat with at all

Content Area (1) (2) (3)

Curriculum development

Managerial skills = =. =
Community relations

Change agent strategies = = =
Interpersonal relations Eli = =
Basic reading skills instruction

Evaluation of reading programs Ell = F---)

Strategy planning = = =
Development and carrying out tutoring

projects in reaeing

Diagnostic/prescriptive approach

Classroom organization and management

Dissemination techniques

Other, specify

20. How useful was your State Right to Read training in enabling you to assume your
responsibilities as local district Right to Read Director? (Mark one box per area)

The material
presented was
useful for the
role of Right to -

Read Director,
Very Somewhat Not but I already Not part of
useful useful useful knew it training

(1) (2) (3) (4) (3)

Curriculum development 1-7 I= CI = !---;

Managerial skills = = C.-23 = =
Community relations C::: = = = =
Change agent strategies

Interpersonal relations I I = = = =
3asic reading skills

instruction I-I ED = 1:::] r---.

Evaluation of reading
programs 77 = r' = L--J

Strategy planning = = = = =
Preparation of administra-.

tive support materials = = CID = =
Development and carrying

out tutoring projects
in reading 1-7, = = CI =

Diagnostic/prescriptive
approach I-1 7.-7 = L___J

Classroom organization
and management _I

Dissemination techniques ! 1 1 1

Other. specify

C-7

5 A
6
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21. In what ways do you feel your State Right to Read training could be improved?
(Mark all that apply)

No improvement needed

7-7 It should be shorter

It should be longer

More variety in presentation modes

7-7 Different type of presentation mode

There should be interaction between new Right to Read
Directors a-A those with some experience

EMI More interaction between participants

More interaction between participants and instructors

Instructors need better mastery of subject matter

More explicit statement of the training objectives

7-7 More explicit statement of how the training objectives
relate to my job description

Principals should be included in training

=3 Teachers should be included in training

a.= Other, specify

Scho,J1 District Right to Read Data

22. How many schools in your district are partdcipating-in the Right to Read Program?

Number of Schools

Elementary schools

Junior high schools

Secondary schools

25. Is there a local district Right to Read Advisory Council?

(II = Yes

(2) No, go on to Qutestion '25.

24. How much emphasis does the Ritht to Read Adiisory Council place on the following
activities? (Mark one pox per activity)

Major area
of emphasis

Emphasized
somewhat

No r! dealt
with at 211

Activities (1) (2) (2)

Reviewing Right to Rcad proposals and plans

Evaluating Right to Read Program

Amassing puOlic support

Disseminating information

Making recommendations on selecting textbooks
and materials

f0.
L---1

::::1

=
7]=
= f------!

Advising in development of curricula = = =
Listening to reports

Other, specify (---^
t.----1

N.I1110
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25.a. Has your local district provided a bu.dget for Right to Read activities which
does not include Federal or State funds?

(t) r---1 Yes

;Z) i
No

b. If yes, what is the total dollar amount you have in this allocation?

26. Please rank order from 1 to 3 all the activities on the following list
as to how essential they are for success of the Right to Read Program in your
district. Place a "1" for the most essential: "2" for the next most essential:
to "3" as the least esf--tial activity.

Planning and coovdinacion of reading activities

Assessing needs in the area of reading

Establishing reading as a top priority

Developing, identifying validated reading programs and activities

Training administration in area of reading program development

Training teaching staff in area of reading program development (includes
in-service and pre-service tring, and many of the functions performed
by workshops and conferences)

Receiving technical assistance from the State in areas of needs assessment.
planning. and reading program development

Evaluating programs to determine how well they are reaching their objectives

27. Does the State Right to Read Program primarily: (Mark only one)

(I) '
Provide you with support and direction when needed in carrying
out your ?rogram and its objectives

(2) 1 I Provide you with a complete program to adapt/adopt in your district

(l) 1---1 Provide little or no support of any type to the district

S. Is the focus of your distrig%'s Right :o Rld Program primarily aimed at:

(Mark only one)

Gifted/high achievers readi

Average readems

Slow achievers in re,%,12.7:1

9. To what extent are you workimg
fol'Awing educational areas in connection

witn Right to Read? (Mak cae tor. edu,.:ationa.1 area)

T9 a
dgrea:t Some- Not We o not

ext!ent times at all have this area

Educational Areas (1) (2) (5)

Vocational education

Consumer education 7-7

Gifted
t==

1+ achievers

Educable mentally retarded

Learning disabilities

3ehavior disorders
7-1

Compensatory education

3ilingual
---7

Physical:,/ handicapped

.1t:r3Cy

Pre-scnool

Dther. specify L---

(4)

3

.... ,.....____N.\\
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30. How do the non-public schools in your local distri:7t participate in your Right

to Read Program? (Mark all that apply)

Their personnel attend our in-service training sessions

They receive curriculum materials

7-7 They receirre support services

7-7 They are represented on the Right to Read Advisory Council

They do not participate

7--7 They have their own Right to Read Program

: Other, specify

31. How much participation have you had in the following activities in your district?

(Mark one box per activity)

A great
deal of

Participation
Some

Participation
No

Part1cipation

Activities (1) (2) (1,

Planning the Right to Read Program r--1 r--7 r---

Conducting Right to Read activities 7--7 I

Providing independent assessments
of the Right to Read ?rogram 7-7 I

Analyzing progress data

Observing Right to Read classrooms 7-7 L---

Revising or modifying the Right to
Read Program based on evaluation
or other data

Changing administrative methods of
the Right to Read Program L--.1 I ;

Modifying school objectives to
make them more measurable and
specific

7-7

Other, specify

9

5 7
,...
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32. How much participation have principals in your district had in the following

activities? (Mark one box per activity)

A great
No

Participation

(3)

deal of
Participation

Some
?articipation

Activities (1) (2)

Planning the Right to aead Program 7-7

Conducting Right to aead activities

Providing independent assessments
of the Right to Read Program

Analyzing progress data = 1:=

Observing Right to Read classrooms

Revising or zodifying the Right to
Read Program based on evaluation
or other data = ED

Changing administrative methods of
the Right to Read Program fl

Modifying school objectives to
make them more measurable and
specific 77]

Other, specify

=

33. If a needs assessment has been performed as part of your district's Right to Read

?rogram, what populations were included? (Mark all that apply)

No needs assessment has been Ell Adult population
performed

Non-public school population C:=3 Teacher population

Pre-school population :::] Public school population

r--- Dropout population :::] Other, specify

34. Did you find the needs assessment data useful in formulating your district's Right

to aead plans? (Mark only one)

(!) 7-7 Very useful

7.-7 Somewhat useful

i31 / Not at all useful

Dissemination

53. How often in the past Fear have Right to Read activities been presented through

sny of the following vehicles? ,.lark one box per line.)

More than
six times

in the east

District newsletter or similar
publication

Local media not sponsored by
your district

Conferences sponsored by your
district

Presentations at professional
meetings

P71., meetings

Cther, specify

56

(1)

One to six
:Imes

in the east
Not at all

in the oast ear

4 r-
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36.,. How many times in the past year have you met with the PTAs in your district to

explain or discuss the Right to Read Program?

Number of times

S. How many times in the past year have you met with the Board of Education to explain

or discuss :he Right to Read Program?

Number of times

Technical Assistance

37.1. Has the technical
assistance you have received from the State Right to Read Program

been sufficient in the following areas? (Mark one box per line)

Fully Barely Not at all

sufficient for sufficient for sufficient for

district needs district needs district needs

(1) (2) (3)

Individualizing instruction

Amassing public support

Training tutors

Working with the non-public school

sector = 7-7 7-7

.tning in program management = C ED

Educating parents = = =
Evaluating program = = =1
Other(s)

P. If any area is checked, "not at all sufficient for district needs," please explain

the problem

c. Did you actively seek this technical assistance?

Ill 7-1 Yes

(2)
No

d. Are you ever provided with technical assistance from the State Right to Read that

vou did not request?

frl Yes

33. How many times in the past year did You or Your staff tonduct in-service workshops

or itmilar activities on tonics such 25 approaches to or technioues of reading

instruction?
Number of times

11
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Evaluation

39. What kinds of baseline data were collected on students prior to the beginning
of the Right to Read Program in your district? (Mark all that apply)

7'7 None r--7 Attitude measures

Reading level on achie.vement or Behavior measures
diagnostic test

r--7 Other tests results E="2: Other, specify

40.1. Has a formal evaluation been conducted in your district to determine how well
your district Rignt to Read objectives are being met?

(1) r--1 Yes. Please supply a copy of the evaluation report.

(11 i No

b. If yes, in what school year?

c. B- whom? (Mark all that apply)

7-1 State Right to Read

Local district

7-7 National Right to Read

ji Other, specify

d. If other than district, did you receive information regarding the criteria
for evaluation prior to the evaluation?

(II r--1 Yes

(21 r No

41. If your local district conducted an eva:uation. wns it assisted in this process
by the State Right to Read?

(II 7-1 Yes

.121 7-1 No

42. Was for7a1 testing used as part of the evaluaszion of the orogram?

ti) r--7 Yes

121 I.-1 NO

43. What kinds of revisions cr modifications have been nade to your Right to Read
Program as a result ci evaluation dat.T.? (Mark all that apply)

No revisions or modifications have 4-!.e:.! lade

Change in method of reading instruction

Change in staff assignments or res;.onsibilities

Modification of local district Right to Read objecLives to make them
mort- specific and m-nsurable

Other, specify

44. Oescribe the most significant procedural policy changer.$) resulting from past
Right to Read evaluations.

60
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45. Has a budget allocation been made for a formal evaluation of the district's Right

to Read Program in the next year?

(1, 1--7 Yes

(2)

Effect of the Right to Read Program

46, what effect has the Right to Read Program had on 4ttitudes in your district?

(Mark one box per line)
Imoroved No effect Worsened

(1) (2) (3)

Students' attitudes toward reading E1-2 C) =
Teachers' attitudes toward reading instruction

Principals' attitudes toward the reading program = = =
47. What other effect has the Right to Read Program had on student..0 reading

habits in your district? (Mark one box per line)

Time spend in reading

Library and/or classroom book useage

Increased No effect Decreased

(1) (2) (3)

EZI r--7 772

48 What other effect has the Right to Read Program had on teachers in your district?

(Mark one box per line)
Increased No effect Decreased

(1) (2) (3)

Time spent in teaching reading = I= r--7

Preparatory time for teaching reading = = =
Demand for teacher aides = ED =
Interaction with colleagues (e.g., increased

discussion of reading problems and
instructional methods)

Interaction with administrators (e.g., increased
communication about reading programs)

1"--1

49. What other effect has the Right to Read Programhad on principals in your district?

Mark one column per line)
Increased No effect Decreased

(1)

7ime spent on administration of reading programs

Interaction with teachers (e.g., increased
communication with regard to reading
programs)

Interaction with students (e.g., visiting
classrooms)

Interaction with other administrators (e.g.,

increased participation zn planning
reading programs)

13

61

(2) (3)

a/'----'.
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SO. What problems have arisen in the school district as a result of Right to Read?

(Mark all that apply)

NO problem

Dissatisfaction with Right to Read objectives

r--7 Conflict between Right to Read objectives and
other district objectives

1 1
Teachers feel reading is being emphasized at the
expense of other programs

77 Some teachers have been slow to accept the Right
to Read strategy

Some principals have been slow to accept the Right
to Read strategy

7-7 Other district administrators have been slow to
accept the Right to Read strategy

r--7 District staff have resisted the leadership of the
district Right to Read Director

r--1 Other. specify

51. To what extent have the problems been overcome? (Mark only one)

1.1 have heeri overcome

(21 1-71, Some have been overcome

(3) ) ---7 None have been overcome

52. How has Right to Read changed the variety of reading methods being used in your

district? 0.1ark only one)

[II 77 Expanded the number of methods being used

(21 1-7 Restricted reading instruction to a few specific methods

(S1 1 ,
Not changed the number of methods being used

53. What would happen to the Right to Read Program in your district if the Stxte no

longer received Right to Read funding? The district would: (Mark only one)

;1) 7-7 Continue the program without any resources being necessary

)2( C:=] Continue the program using its own resources

13) 77 Discontinue the program

640r4

14430
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S. How can the Right to Read Program be improved in your district? (Mark the S most

important improvements.)

7-1 No improvements needed

More staff support is needed for the district Right to Read Director to

carry out responsibilities

77 A larger.budget is needed for the district Right to Read Director

{-7 Better training is needed for the district Right to Read Director

f---1 Better training is needed for the district reading teachers

7-1 Better training is needed for the district principals

More administrative guidelines ae needed from the State Right to Read Program

En Better administrative guidelines are needed from the State Right to-Read Program

1
Fewer administrative guidelines are needed are heeded from the State Right
to Read Program

7-1 Greater dissemination of information on the Right to Read strategy is needed
from the State

71 Greater dissemination of information on effective teaching methods in reading
is needed from the State

---1 A stronger role in the district administration is needed for the district
Right to Read Director

---1 More involvement and support are needed from parents and/or the community

71 More involvement and support are needed from teachers

7-1 More involvement and support are needed from principals

More involvement and support are needed from district administration

7-1 A better evaluation process and feedback are needed from the State Right to
Read Program

More workshops, consultants, in-service training, and other farms of
technical assistance are needed from the State Right to Read

Other, specify

6 3
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SS. Please rate the Right to Read Program in your State in the following areas:

(Mark one box per line)

Much
improvement Nothing done

Exce.11ent needed in this area

(1) (Z)

Planning Right to Read Programs

Assessing needs

Developing criteria of
excellence

Training of district Right
to Read Directors

Technical assistanceto
district Right to Read
Programs

Disseminating information,
materials

Evaluating Right to Read
Program

Supporting reading as a
top priority

Coordinating State and
o!her non-Right to Read
funds into the Right to
Read effort

Modifying non-Right to
Read Programs to fit
:he Right to Read
effort

6 4

7-7

7-7

I am not familiar
enough with what
has been done
in this area

(3) (4)

7-7

7-1
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,o.No,
,

O.M.B. No. 57-s-;(1,1

! Approval Expires h/76

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT/ASSISTAT
SUPLRI&TWIENT FOR P.STRUCTIO'. QUESTIONNAIRE

Personal and District Information

1. ';lien do you expect that every school in your district will be participating in

the Right to Read Program? (Fill In only one)

(School year)

,
All are now participating

Not part of our present plans

Don't knc.-.

:.a. Are taere criteria that Right to Read schools in your district must comply with

to be considered participating Right to Read schools?

7--7 Yes

! I No

:1
specif.! what they are.

3 now is school participation in Right to Read regulated? (Mark only one)

7-7 dril: schools which volunteer are selected for participation

All schools Are mandated to participate

7-1 Certain schools are selected by particular criteria

No regulations exist at this time

Other, specify

participation is .,'oluntary, have any schools chosen not to participate in Right

to Read?

-es ../nAt reasons?

And/or :naterials have been Jude available to Right co Read schools

td c.thers in che district?

6 5 / 's
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3.a. Have you dropped an:
,,chools from participation in the Right to Read Program?

Yes

LI- yes, for :,nat reasons? tMark all that apply)

Failure to implement Right to Read objectives

7---7 Lack of pressing need for program

Other. specify

. Have anv ;chools volunteered to participate in Right to Read but not been

included yet:'

1.'25

. No

.ses. for ...hat reasons:' Mark all :hat apply;

Did not fit needs assessment categories

!lot enough resources to provide Right to Read Program :o all buildings

Jtner. specify

4har i3 the average saiar ... in your district for elementary teachers? (Mark only one)

SIO.,10!.) per year

515.10-311,J) per year

3:3.)00-il)...)9i) per year

per year

L---
3:3,010 and over

',:hat is the average salary in your district for principals? IMark only one)

,dnder S1O.,)00 per year

Sl.'.300-i14.999 per year

S. t:;,,110-319.)99 per rear

5::,30')-5:4,j99 per year

ll].;.0,) and over

2 distr: receive any funds fr,m National Right to Read for Right .Z._) k.ead

.)0

:f Yes. he ).. much was received from National Right to Read last year?

aisirict receive anv funds from the itate ;ight to Read for Right to

ad:iv/ties'

.ir;
received irc,o itate R:gnt to Rea la3t year?

6
\
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Is tnere a ,peczal line item in tne school district's budget, apart from your

regular reading budgat,
designated for Right to Read activities?

!
Yes

7---7 No

a. IZ yes, how much money is designated for Right to Read?

:2.a. Does the district Right to Read Director have responsibility for allocating

the actual expenditures of this money?

No

If no, does he make recommendations for expenditure allocations?

i. Ire any funds, other than Right to Read funds, used for Right to Read activities?

Yes

--7 No

I: yes. from what sources do they come? (Mark ail thd't apply)

----, State

Local

Federal

Other, specify

:icW many hours per month ao you spend on Right to Read activities?

i!ours per month

oftch does the district Right to
Read Director meet with teachers or

involved ,:th other Faderally funded instructional programs?

!.:ar only one;

cv '1 y

thah monthly but regularly

Ia requent I y

'...n11 rate the the district Right to Read Director received

t;,e State Right to Program in order to carry out the responsibilities

aa.:17;:a? .!ark cniy onel

cooa

,10J

.r

Lan _
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l'.a. :iave any principals approached you for :n-service or worksnop training in

reading for themselves and/or their staffs since the district began

participating in Right to Read?

T1 Yes

b. li yes, how many7

Principals

IS. :here a Right to Read agreement/contract between your district and the State

szich: :o Read?

fes

No

Please ran), order from l to S the following activities as to how essential they

,L1L,:ess of tne Right to Read Program in your district. Place a "1-

Hr tne nos: essential, "2" for the next most essential, to "8" for the least

iai a:tIvIty.

:urCk Actlyittes

?.anning and coordinating of all reading activities

needs :n the area of reading

E,tablisning rending as a top priority

Peveloping, identifying, validating reading. programs aad activities

:raining administration in area of reading program development
including in-service and pre-service training, and many of

thy function, performed by workshops and conferences

Training teaching staff in arca of reading program development
including in-service and pre-service :raining, aad many

of the functions performed by workshops and conferences

Receiving technical assistance from the State in the areas of

needs as4e-z,ment, planning. rvading program
development

Evaluating programs to determine how well they are reaching their

ohjectivca

Ahl: are :here in the istrict':: Right to (oad program for non-publi..

:'!Irk all that apply)

Their ?ersoanel attend our Right ro Read in-service training

sessions ind'or :onierence,

receiv RV,Z4r to Reau urrjculam materLals

receive di:;Nemination later/ais

hev naYe own Right to Read Program

re,,:eive support services from our Right to Read Program

oarticipate in local Right to Read Advisor./ Council/Unit Task

They do not participate n the Right to Read Program

Other, specify

%one of the :7OVt.

to 'ead ).:ark only one)

,upoort and direction when needed in carrying

Anq

:*7 a complete :vrn.,:ram to adapt/adopt in your

:de ,;..:7-.port of .mn tvieto the d:,;:rict

6 8
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:tow -t:ten thc pa,t :ear did :ou tt,ive rhe fol:-,w7ng dissemination mat-rials

-;tate
\lore thun six ,The to six

,n times in Not at All

ti ,. oast year the past Year in the oast year

(3)

voterials

.urriculum \laterials

t:It `1Ave 4/4ht
'oee,- ;resented

Y._ ,
t

10Y 7e1 1.

'lore than six )nc to six
times in In N,Jt at all

the nast year pust year in the past year

.1) !.21 (3)

leata n)t spon,orea oy

senta*.i-to.,, at

,

7
tr 115 '! tseen tn the past -.ear, an evaluation in your district

-; ..:etcroioe a,:l :our distriot Right to
Read objectives are being met?

J.ark al: that

:ZI.:ht to R.:ad

distrizt

t..4%onal

,or, speci:Y

maae to -..our
3:4,ht to Read Progran

that aoplv

ifl .:hnces

'n :oeted of readin; instructtoh. e.g., greater emphasis
-

:n a.agnostic ;rescriptive method

:h .
.'Iments cr responsibilities of locai Right to

hi 7er,,nnel

:
RI4i.:t to ;:c,a,.! 7,,jectIves

. _
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ri to i,e11.. PrliE22:1

what effegt r,as the Rt,ot to Read program ;lad
on atritdes in our district?

,Iar one hoA per ilne)

Ilproved No Effect orsened

(l) :..)
(3)

4....:.:..nts'
att:t.ides "oard reading

:

reaChers' attitudes :aware reading

instruction

?rine:pa:a attitudes toward :he
reading prugram

other effect has the Right to Read Program had on toje-: reidinv hahits

sor district !.111TIN one box per Ilnel

,r,inr in

Inoreased

(1'

No Effect

(2)

Decreased

3)

r---

A:Lit other effect haa the R:ght to Read i'rogram had on
teachers in your district?

'tar., one 'r,ox per line)

7..re spent fl teacning reading

'repirator.., time for teachir,:

reading

.iand for te3..er
1

r---

...g., increased disc:ass:on of
reading prohier: and Ins:rue-
:lanai nerhods.

Increased No Effect Decreased

(2) (3)

--..7::act_un with administrator:
7---

e. .nereased deramunigatidn
releir,..; programs;

- 17 .tner tne :0 ::.edk: ?rogrJa 33.1 dn
administrators in voar

:pen: en ailmin.,:rat:en e:
prarams

teacners c.c-,
eenmunida:::.n witn

regard to reading pregra....a

.:tadents. e.g..

.:Iassrepns'

.irn..rg reading :.rpgfan,

71

Increased No Effect

1-7

Decreased

(3)

A10/ AMID
MANAMAIM3
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4nir oronlon nave irt,en in the school distri,:' as 4 :'esult Of Right to Read?

lot'', all taa: apply,

,)issatisfaction 4ith Right to Read objectives

L onilict between
Rignt to Read objectives and other objectives

teacners feel reading is being emphasized at the expense of

otner programs

S ,ome teacers nave been slow to accept the Right to Read strategy

Local district staff have resented the authority of the local district

Right to Read Director

:ght to Read changed the variety of reading methods in your district?

,nlv one,

;'.1Ide..: :be numrler o: motbodi ,)etrig uced

riteJ InstrlIct:on to a few specific methods

)t _binged :no number of metnnus neirg used

7ne to Program be improved in your district? Olark op

t':at tne most impdct

11. ':ure sraff ;Ipport i
needed :or the district Right ta Read Director

traintn: is needed for tne listrict Right to Read Director

rier.tcr training Is needed for the district reading teachers

training is needed for the district principals

,reater o:s=emination of information on the Right to Read Program and

:ne teaching of reading is needed for teachers and/or principals

,troneer rale in the district udministration Is needed for the

!;stridt A...1L to ,ead Director

re involiment in ind support of Right to Read are needed From parents

:ne enmunit

in:e1-:emenr in and support of Right to Read ire needed from tencners

olLelent in i,3.1 support of Right to Read are neeaed 'rom

.loto involvement in and ,l,prort of Rign: to ReAd 3re needed from

-1 pr.1,o,cs; And feedback ire nee,ied er,)m the State Ri4ht

ra.

',ere
consoltants. In-service training, and other forms of

t ecnnizal isiistance arc
needed from :he State Right to Read Program

'ore worksnops, consultants,
in-service training, and other Forms or=

to:nnizal as.;ts:ance are needed from :he district Right to Read Program

':rogram cnuld he made more rele.cant to my needs

4130 \IiiA APPUED 1
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In general, would you say the Right to Read Program in your district has been:

Very successful

Somewhat successful

Ineffective

Unsuccessful

b. Do you primarily attribute this to: (Mark all that apply)

The funds provided

The content of the program

The persons administering the program

The persons implementing the program

specify

rate the R:ght to Read Program in Your State in the following areas:

one box per line;

Planning Right to Read
Programs

C.on..:;ioting needs
asses.:ment;s1

Jevoloping criteria of
c:cellence

:raining of district Right
to Read directors

Providing technical
assist.Ahi, to istrict

:.:ad Programs

Dia;eninatin:. program
naterials

Lvalaating 7rocrom

-;1;Iporring reading .1.; 4

:op -,-riority

itato and
:ner hon-alght to Read
i-ihus into the Right to
,:oad effort

Vc%hiVIng non-RWIt :0
3d reading programs

70 fit the Right to
:.eid effort

.xcellent

(I)

Rome im- Nothing Not famil-
provemeni done in iar enough
needed this arca to say

(Z) - (3) (4)

73
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1
0,M.B No. 51-S75074

Apprcval Expires 6r6

PRINCIPAL/DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE

School or '1.-ogram Infornation

How many hours of Right to Read training have you re,2etved r.Tom the Stae?

Hours

.2.a. re you now a member of a rcading associationi:oyncil?
Mark ail that apply)

State

Local

National

None of the above

h. this membership a result of your involvement in the Right to Read Program?

r---

.

L_ o

How many students, by grade levels and/or adults, are actually participating in your

Right to Read Program?
jtil in the appropriate boxes below)

,

.Pre- '

I

'School K 1 2 3 4 5 6

I

7 1 8 9 10 11 12 -other,xpeci%

* Students ;
Involved

7-

Tatal 0

Students
in School

I

I

i

During which academic years has the Right to Read Program been functioning in your

building? (Mark all that apply)

r 1972-1973

; 1973-1974

I 1974-1975

1975-1975

7-7 None of these

Planning and Management

S. How often does the district Right to Read Director visit your school?

(Mark only one)

Permanently assigned to my bui:ding

Weekly

Monthly

Seldom

Never

7 4
APPUED

MANAGEMENT 1
SCIENCES I
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6. What percent of the total time the Right to Read Director is in your building

is spent in the following activities" (Fill in all relevant percents)

Observing classrooms

showing State, district, or other personnel around

Providing technical assistance to teachers

conferring with principal andlor other administrators

; Other, specify

Don't know

Does Four district Right to Read Program primarily: (Mark only one)

AI, I

Supply materials, staff, etc., to help you carry out your
reading programs?

Set specific firm guidelines for the conduct of a reading program?

Do little or nothing to assist you in carrying out your reading
programs?

Technical Assistance

i.a. Has the Right to Read Program in your building received any technical assistance
in the areas of needs assessment, planning, or reading program development from
the State Right to Read Program?

[ Yes

?1 r No

n. lf ves, who provided the technical assistance? (Mark all that apply)

7-1 State Right to Read staff

1---7 District Right to Read staff

!
!Other State administrative personnel

, Outside consultants

I-7 Staff of teachers from other districts

i---7 Other, specify

what kinds of technical assistance have been provided in your building as a result

of the Right to Read Program in your district? (Mark all that apply)

Provision of outside consultants to work with your staff

Assistance for teachers who do not teach reading in the planning of
curricula which incorporate the Right to Read strategy

I---7 Provision of training sessions for teachers

Provzszon of training sessions for administrators

----, Assistance in needs assessment

T-7 Assistance in evaluation

;- 1 Assistance in diagnostic/prescriptive approaci.i

Provision of curriculum materials

--[,7ther, specify

AMINO
MAMWAMEE41

SCIENCES I
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10.a. Have you attended any Right to Read conferences and/or workshops in the past year?

11; Yes

(2) No

5. If yes, how many conferences/workshops did you attend last year?

Conferences/workshops

11.a. What percent of reading teachers (include elementary teachers who teach reading
along with other subjects) in your building have attended any Right to Read
conferences and/or workshops in the past year?

b. What percent of content area teachers in your building have attended any Right to Read

conferences and/or workshops in the past year?

I I Does not apply

12. What incentives are provided for teachers or staff to attend Right to Read conferences

and/or workshops? (Mark all that apply)

I 7 Released time

Professional growth points leading to salary increments

; 1 College credit

Certification requirement fulfillment

Reduced workload

Incentive pay

= Other, specify

None

Dissemination

13. What kinds of dissemination materials do you receive from the State or district

Right to Read Director? (Mark all :hat apply)

Training/curri:ulum materials

7 Public relations materials

C.= Other, specify

None of the above

Evaluation

14.a. Has any evaluation been conducted in your school to determine how well the

Right to Read objectives are being met?

1/) r---1 Yes

1 No

(If no, skip to question 16)

5. If yes, by whom? (Mark all that apply)

State Right to Read personnel

----, District personnel

National Right to Read personnel

Yourself

Other, specify

7 6

Al

,
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15. Were baseline data collected on students prior to the beginning of the Right to Read

Program in your district?

II) I I Yes

121 No

16. How much participation have you had in the following activities in your school?

(Mark one box per actjvity)

Activities

Planning the Right to Read Program---,--..--

Conducting Right to Read activities

Providing independent assessments of
the Right to Read Program

Analyzing progress data

Observing Right to Read classrooms

Revising or modifying the Right to Read
Program, based on evaluation or
other data

Changing administrative methods of the

Right to Read Program

Modifying school objectives to make
them more measurable and specific

Other, specify

A great deal Some No

of participation participation participation

(1) (2) (3)

771

I

I

1

Effect of the Right to Read Program

17. What effect has the Right to Read Program had on attitudes in your school?

(Mark one box per line)

Students' attitudes toward reading

Teachers attitudes toward reading
instruction

Principals' attitudes toward the
reading program

Improved No Effect Decreased

(1) (2) (3)

13. ',that other effect has the Right to Read Program had on :tudent's reading habits

:n your :chool.? (Mark one box per line)

rime .42ent in reading

Lihvary andior ,:lassrnom hook usage

Increased "- rcfect Decreased

(1) :j (3)Ii
L I

1

,
4 /
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19. What other effect has the Right t Read Program had on teachers in your school?
(Mark one box per line)

Increased No Effect Decreased

(1) (2) (3)

1-ime spent in teaching reading 1----1 =
Preparatory time for teaching reading

Demand for teacher aides EL C:
Interaction with colleagues
(e.., increased discussion of reading

problems and instructional methods)

Interaction with administrators -----m--

(e.g., increased communication about
reading programs)

20. what other effect has the Right to Read Program had on you?
(Mark one box per line)

Time spent on administration of reading
programs

Intcraction with teachers
(e.g., increased communication with regard

to reading programs)

Interaction with other administrators
(e.g., increased participation in planning

readinr programs)

I

171

Increased No Effect Decreased

(1) (2) (3)

t

21. How has Rignt to Read changed the variety of reading methods in your district?

(Mark only one)

(1) 77 Expanded the number of methods being used

Restricted reading instruction to a few specific methods

(3) I
Not changed the number of methods being used

22.a. Has Right to Read led to an increase in the time spent in the teaching of reading?

(1) F--- Yes

7--- No

5. Has this increase been at the expense of the teaching of other subjects?

(1) 7-7 Yes

i21 E i No

z. If yes, what subjects? (Mark all that apply)

Mathematics

j English/language arts

i. Social studies

1-1 Science

r 7 Physical education

Industrial education

Hone economics

3usiness

Other, specify

None OAa AMP=
MOAAGEAMENTI

SCIENCES /
5
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23. What problems have arisen in your building as a result of Right to Read?
(Mark all that apply)

1= No problems

1

Conf7ict exists between Right to Read objectives and other
program objectives

Teachers feel reading is being emphasized at the expense of
other programs

Some teachers object to accepting the Right to Read strategy

School staff resent the authority of the local district
Right to Read Director

Some teachers feel they are not prepared content-wise to carry on the
Right to Read strategy in their classrooms

Other, specify

21. How can the Right to Read Program be improved in your school? (Mark up to five
items that would have the most impact)

1

More staff support is needed for the district Right to Read Director

Better training is needed for the district Right to Read Director

Better training is needed for the reading teachers in my building

Better training is needed for the district principals

I 1 Better training is needed for other teachers in my building

Greater dissemination of information on the Right to Read Program and
the teaching of reading is needed for teachers and/or principalsri A stronger role in the district administration is needed for the
district Right to Read Director

More involvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from
parents and/or the community

More involvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from teachers

More involvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from principals

More involvement in and support of Right to Read are needed from
district administration

I

; 1

Better evaluation process and feedback are needed from the State Right to
Read Program

More workshops, consultants, in-service training, and other forms of
technical assistance are needed from the State Right to Read Program

More workshops. cunsultants, in-service training, and other forms of
technical assistance are needed from the district Right to Read Program

The Right to Read Program could be made more relevant to my needs as a
principal/director

Other, specify

7 9
441_
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S. What has your district done that was specifically geared toward involving you
in the district Right to Read Program?

:6. What has your district done that was specifically geared toward involving teachers

in the district Right to Read Program?

What effect(s) has there been in your building that can specifically be
attributed to the Right to Read effort?

8 0

APPLIED
MANAGEMENT
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TA. Oo.

'LAUER Q1I.S1IUNSAIRL

O.M.B. No.

Approval Expires

51-S75074

h/76

1. What grade levels do You presently teach? (Mark all that apply)

I i Pre-school

= Kin,lergarten

lst-3rd grade

= 4th-bth grade

-th-9th grade

I I 10th-12th grade

Adult education

:low many credit hours have you taken or are you currently taking in reading?
iMark "0" if you have not taken any)

Nomber of Credits

(A! 1BI

iemester Quarter

1975-1970

1974-19-7,

1973-19-1

1972-P273

Prior to 19'2

o vou presently a member of a reading association/council? (Mark all Chat apply)

En National

Statejj Local

None of the nbove

h. 13 this membership a result of .iour involvement in the Right to Read Program?

'21 7-7

ichoL or "rogram Information

3:ti:n In the past Vt.:Ar hav vou net or talked i th the Right to Read
Director in vcrIr district? (Mark only one;

1.1

1 eekly

:3) Osnce or twide a month

41 ---] eidom

tiI Never

81_
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S.a. How often does he/she visit your class? (Mark only one)

il) 1
Almost every day

7-1 WeeklY

;3! F---; Once or twice a month

(4) Seldom

(5! L I Never

b. What does he/she do during rhese visits? (Mark all that apply)

1-= Observes classroom

Shows State, district and other personnel around

7--7 Provides technical assistance

---7 Remediates instructton

Other, spectfy

e.a. Do the Right to Read Program's goals and objectives agree with your teaching objectivcer-

;Mark only one)

1-1 Yes, almost all of them do

(1 Some agree, some are in conflict

---7 No, most of :hem conflict with my objectives

Don't ):now

ire tbe methods of teaching reading espoused by the district's Right to Read Program

in a,.:,:ordance your teaching methods? (Mark only one)

Yes

Some are, some Are not

N°

Does the district's Right to Read program pi.marilv: Nlark only one)

F--7 Supply materials, staff, etc. to help you conduct your instruction
in reading?

L ;
Set specific firm guidelines for the conduct of your instruction in
reading'

; Do little or nothing for you in the conduct of your instruction
in reading?

Is the focus of your school's Right to Read Program primarily aimed at: (Mark only or"-

7--7 Gifted/high achievers in reading

I ; Average readers

Slow achievers in reading
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Training and Technical Assistance

9, As a result of the Right to Read Program, have you received anv technical assistance

in the areas of: ('Mark all that apply)

%ecds assessment

New andlor innovative appriaches to teaching reading

Curriculum development in the area of reading

The teaching of subjects other than reading

Instructional materials and 4ids development

Evaluation of the school's Right to Read Program

Assistance in developing the diagnostic/prescriptive approach

Other, specify

Never received any technical assistance L'm Right to Read

l. *ho provided the Right to Read technical assistance? :Mark all that apply)

District Right to Read direcur/staff

.State Rignt to Read staff

Other State administrative personnel

Outside consultants

Staff or teachers from other districts

Other district personnel

Nativial Right to Read staff

Staff from your own ithool

.1tlter. specify

techni_al assisr nce +.1i provided from Ri.tht to Read

Aoout how many days of workshops, conferences, in-service training, etc., have you

r-iceive,i is part777 Right to Read Program in the: (Fill in all that apply, mark

1)-2-191'1 )1 yedr

..:1-5-1974 school ,ear

school

ha: incenti...es are prcviJed f,-)r you to attend Right to lead c:nferences and/or 6.iork-

;hops? '4ark all that apply,

---7 R.,!leasea time

Prfessional zr,Dth points leadin6z ::, salary increments

crldit

.7crt:fication requirem...nt fulfillment__
.orklt,ad

,n,...,ntive pay

;tner, specify

43EDit ArpU \I
MANAGEMENT i

1 , Savilas )
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pftal -Live rhe technical ast: ,mc-, training, and orkshops heer tn ?nat.) .ng

:arre aut Four classroom ac::: , :zes' 'Mark onl, one')

:1; / Very help:'_;1

l2! Helpful

---" effect

---7 Ntga,1:ve efiect

Have not recei.,1d any

11.a. Has any:ne d you to pr7.vide information as :0 no .. :he Right to 'Read Pro'

improyed

h, :f , -no? Ntark a:1 tnd:

'tner,

4ight td Head ';ire:tor

dffe:t al R:gn: ta Read ir
13. What effect has the Rif:ht to Reai Program had /an attitudes in vot:r school? (Mark

ane 'pox per line

itudents' attituaes tori readtrii,

7eachers' ar:Itudef; tc'..dr,:t reading

:nstructin

Pr:r:: ./Is' itudes ::).ra the
re;d:%:, program

Irv/roved No Dffect

(.2)

I

Worsened

(3)

F 1

:.J

1 what r eifect nas /:he Rignt to Read Program :aid student'l reading habits
/- nox 7er 1inel

.:"rar.. in ,r :la,srar,m

Increased Effect Decreased

(1) i3)

84
44 ArftlED
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'that =tnr ri.. '-ne ^- Rea,: 3regram had 2n teachers i. 'our schc 7

one act per line'

7:me spent in teaching reading

PreparatcrY time for teahing aides

Demanc for teacher ai,ies

:nreraction with colleag',!es
Increased discussi or reading
uroblems instructiona: methods;

:nteractn with :administrator:, (e.g.,
increasel :communication abou: reading
programs)

Increased Decreased

H. Alr )th.:.r effect has the Ri4ht to Read Program had on administrators im aur school'

.!,ark one box per line;

,pont )n administration of reading

Increased No Effect Decrease

rl) ;:) .3)

.nteractIon with teacners ,e.4. L__J
increased communication with regard
to reading programs)

Interaction with students
visIting classrooms;

Interaction th other administrators
.norza"d Oir:IciPation in

planning re.1.1ing programs:

Ahat 7ther eff,ct has Rig,: to Re.?1 :lad on your school7 (4ark all that apply)

7--1 It has led to greater experimentation in new or innovative methods of teaching
iding

It has led to standirditation of teaching reading along guidelines established
.uv the state program

!. ha iu to increase,: number of pareo: volunteer; in the school programs
-

1,1 to increase:: evaluatv.;- ,f teacher ,:tfeztivenes,

provLded -easurab -ojecti'.rei 70 cOndlIC7 S read:mg pr07170

7'.r)v,I: more e'f2cti2c tools for the needs of student:

..one 0, the

5
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How nanv hour, per week 2:d You spend :e, 'hing reading before Right to Read?

Hours per week

ow -An.: hours per wtek di, now spend teaching :tiding'

Hours per week

spend time :ea:riling reading now. whi:ih suoject(s) Is de-emphasized?

,Mark all that apply

. suuject is de-emphaiiied

Mathematics

English;language arts

iccial studies

---7 Physical education

---7 Industrial education

Hone economics

3siness

%lther, specify

ou ire a content area teacher, how mugh time do you spend teaching reading?

1JUri per week

:.hat pro,ems ha. arisen in your school as a result of Right to Read? Ark all

Apply,

lonflict between Right to Read objectives and other program objectives

.iame teacners feel readia is oeing emphasized At the expense of other programs

),:ne teachers have been slow to accept the Right to Read strategy

3choo1 staff have resented the Authority of the district Right to Read
Director

7---7 0:he- in 4orking with district Right :o Read Director

,pecify

86
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'4,rf .1n ro

ites t-At 11,)-t :mp,ct

---7 more staff ,o,p7ort 7.eeded .or the 313771:r R:4ht to Read D1rector

Better training is needed R:4h: :o Read Director

7-7 Better tra.mIng is needed :he :strict reading teachers

Better training Zs needed for the district pr:nc.oals

Fetter training is needed for other teachers in me building

Tereater disseminatiAn of informat:or 7n the R:4ht to Read Program and the

teaching o: reading ieeded for teachers and: ir principals

A stronger ole :n the district administr::tion is needed for the district Right

to Read Director

---7 More involvement in and support of Right to Aeld are needed from oarents

T---7 More Involvement in and support of Right to Rend are needed from teachers

More involvement in and support of Right tc Read dr ne:ded from iistric:

Administration

i'etter evaluation process and feedback are needed from the State Right to Read

Program

,

More c.orkshov, consultants, in-service training, and other forms of ter. 'ical

assistance Are needed from the irate Right to Read Program

More workshops, consultants, in-sArvice training, and other forms of technical

Assistance eded from the district Right to Read Program

---7 Th ignt to Read Program could be made more relevant to my needs as a teacher

.)ther. specify,

Don't :-oow

AJF. ';:ur :hool, benefited 414nificantiy in any ...ay from being part of Right to Read?

:mar, ill that a771,..

r4e...ed,n4 47ores ire up :harply

core enthusiasm for readr,ng An the part f -;tudente,

' ove! opv and supplies are available

rei:hers Are more effective in teaching rea31,14

)77-r, irecif'

1/0
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.1pvrova 1 I xpt re,

IOCA!. DIST%tICT ADULT BASIC LJUCATION DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE

I. A' 4 many hours per month do yob -;pend cn Right to Read activities?

.oura per month

2 . 2.,e the sources of funding for the adult literacy program? (Mark al that apply)

I
Adult BasiC Education funds

General Educational Development funds

, Office of Economic Opportunity funds

7-7 Stat Right to Read Program funds

77 Local district Right to Read Program funds

Other, specify1.1

S. Alio is the lc,eal district Right to Read Direc:nr?

4. How often qo you and the local district Right co Read Director con: I: on matturs
regarding the administration af adult reading programs? (Mark onl), one)

(1) 1-7 At least weekly (9) 77 Monthly

(z) 7-1 Two or three time a month (4) --1 :nirequently

(5) r--7 Never

S. Do you feel vou understand the goals and objectives o the local district's
Right to Reae Program?

(1) 7-1 Yes

(2) r--7 s,

6.a. If a district needs assessment of the adult population has been done, who planned
it? (Mark all that ai.piy)

1-1 So needs assessment has neen done

F-1 State Right to Read staff

District Right to Read staff

1 1 District Adult 9asic Education staff

State Adult Basic Education staff

; Other State agencies, specify

77 other. spectfy

7---1 Don't know

b. How were the results of the n.-,ds assessment used? (Mark all that apply)

For development of the district's Adult Basic Education Program

For development of your district's Right to Read Program

7--1 For public dissemination

, For es.....:.oping funding allocation priorities

7-7 Other, specify

4one of the above

r--- Don't know

411
' AppuED

MANAGEmENT
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- 73rIV , IC Education teachers are there in your aistriL,.

3.a. many Adult Basic
Education teachers in your district receivd any technical

assistance iyon the State o;r local dis-rict Right to Read Program in the areas

cf: (Fill :n the number of teachers for each applicable area)

Need$ assessment

New and/or innovative
appr':.;ach:,.: to teaching reading

Diagnosis of reading problems

C.:rriculum development in the area of reading

incorporation of the Right to Read strategy in the teaching of subjects other

than reading

Tnstrudtional n.lzerials development

Other, specity

o. Aas chis technical assistance specifically geared for the instruction of adults?

---7 ?es

!Z1 No

9.A. !-:avt. you attended anv
workshops or conferences sponsored by Right to Read?

No

nany workshops or conferences in the past-yea:-

worhops/conferences

c. aas dulr literacy
co,..ered a> a separate topic in these :Autings7

.

!) tes

Oat MANTgArr
SOUWIS
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1).a. rias any evaluation
been uonducted in your district to determine the effectiveness

of the adult component of the district's Right to Read Pro;ram?

1) .f es

No

:f yes, by ...hom? (Mark all that apply)

State Right to Read .,:ersonnel

State Adult Basic Educatian personnel

Nationaa Right to Read personnel

R:.* to Read personnel

Lacal Adult Basic Education personnel

Other, specify

this e*:11IJazion: (Nark only one)

Part of an overa11 Right to Read evaluation

separate adult component evaluation

a. Dia :ou receive the results of the evaluation?

No

e. it revisions 3r
modifications of the literaoy program ia your district were

as a result of evaluation data? :.lark all that apply)

C hange In method of reading instruction

C hange in staff assignment or responsibilitie,
of Adult Basic Educa- on

personnel

Modification cf objectives of Adult 3asic Eiii,cation Program

:-her, specify

%one

wa,.s aas your prograii
significant:7 from hoing part of rsight tn

CO

mce orirn;151d;r1 ;r reading on the part 3f student:

More 000e I supplies !re available

,;aL-:,eri Ire 71ore :::torostod
re,!;.-h:ng

.- 1tiier, specify

of r:le :oove

,4

01/1
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